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To Shop With Us

If BANS to you »n OMorod «rl„* of moo.y-fur It I.
JYJ hero that you fod low prlcu without loworlug
Ji* q»»Utl«. W» on continually raMlelng the pretty,A <l«*te»bl« things, to tuitablo foe hulldiy pretenlt

7 > tod to Buch tough t after durhif th« gift toutou’

HANDKERCHIEFS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

WHOLE NUMBER 406

We shall place on sale Friday the largest assortment of
Ladles’, Gentlemen's, and Children's Handkerchiefs ever

shown by us for the holiday trade at prieji sever before

equalled. We mention here a few of ttn good things in
this sale:

WASHINGTON LCTTCVt
Aa InUraatlac Bu<ls«t from tk« MaUoDal

Capital.

One by one the senators and members
of Congress, as they arrive in the city,

4 1 *Une UPW 00 to® subject of tariff. This
> carries with it also an exprasskm of opin-

ion as to an eatra session. Those who
favor the passage of the Dlngley bill by

the senate at the earliest possible day do

so in the hope that an extra session may
thereby be avoided. Those who are In-
clined to oppose the enactment of any

tariff legislation at the oomlng winter's

session explain that attitude by the plaus-

ible declaration that any measure which

could be passed by the senate and escape

a veto by Proaldent Cleveland would fail

to perform the promises of the republi-

can party to the people. Local Interests

affected by the tariff in various states

will dictate, to a great extent, the posi-

tion which senators will take on this im-

portant question. While in most cases

freely exprewing individual opinions, re-

publican senators now here will not say

what they think will be the combined

party action . The divergence of views
as to the best policy for the republicans

to pursue Is wide enough to make the
first party caucus a matter of unusual im-

portance. Returning from renewed con-

tact with their constituents and filled
with a knowledge of what
those constituents most desire*
acquired in a campaign wherein there
were practically no Indifferent stay-at-
homes, senators will join Issues spirited-

ly when the questions of adopting a
course of tariff action comes up.

Meanwhile, it is said that a determined

efldrt will be mai

THE L1QAL METHOD,

*ow the Old Mmn Oot a “Tip” from

dontial material had been exhausted, and
because New Jersey was a “hoo-doo” to
the republicans. To select one of the

republican candidates from that state  thai k rnmn't a wood
Nould be suicidal, It was said, because #pMLk to hlni but ahe waa too
deter but once had New Jersey cast It*! anxftoaa to know what had happened to
tlectorlal votes for the candidates of the ' put off the interview,

republican party -that exception having | ‘Papa," aha said as softly and pro-
been in IWft, when the electorlal tote of plttatlngly as po—lbls.
the state was given to Grant and Vt liaon. He only scowled.
However this proved to be a bad year I “How, don't be mm, papa," ahe pee.
for pessimistic prognosticators. Thej •‘•tod. “Too know how anxious 1 am
Buckeye state has shown that it Is a close ,

rival of old Virginia as 'The Mother of Wetir
His tone wee so coldly Inquiring that

been frightened Into the Atlantic, and to Wrwh ^Hreeldenta.” New Jersey's "hoodoo" kse

T saw George come In here an 1

ago," she said.

"But you didn't see him pe out,’

“N«mx"
"Well, he went"
She realised that ah# wan not pro-

gressing very well, but she was

the 8t. Louis ticket makes a new record
by winning the largest popular vote ev-

•r given by the voters of the country.

. Comptroller Bckels has a right to hope

tfcat Maj. McKinley wUI allow the gold
democrats to bold office until their com
minions expire. One of the chiefs of
^vision at the treasury yesterday winked
flplemnly wheatketubject was mentioned , mlned to kuow th® truth,
to him, and drew down a copy of the re- 1 mhe went 00 «**rntetly, "It la

•UtutM, from which h. red ,b. ^
law that the comptroller of the currency

Detains his position for five yean from
the date of his oommLalon. Mr. Eckels
will be legally entitled to serve for fully m*
I year after the Inauguration of Mr. Me- 1

tmley.
There la going to be a howl all along

the line when Maj. McKinley comes In.
The growls of disappointed place-seekers

will amount to a mighty roar when the

While

Yon

Are

Waiting

Ladles' all pure linen, washed, hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 10c each

“ “ • “ ^ “ * very fine, 19o “
u * * * hand embroidered * * “ 25c “
M Swiss, embroidered Handkerchiefs, good as sold be-
fore for 40 to 60 cents, - - 26c u

Ladles' hand embroidered initial Handkerchiefs, • 12^c"

“ fancy initial Handkerchiefs, special, • 19c u
Men's • “ - “ . - 26c *
• fine, hemstitched " special vslue, 10, 16, 19, 26c 14

C hildren's Handkerchiefs at 8 for 6c, 2 for 5c, 6c to 26c “
Get your handkerchiefs before the nioeat are all selected . These

handkerchiefs will continue at prices until sold.

*** ' jr*' *

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

I know why George
"You dor
“I do. I know what he came to say,

and it is wises for you to trUU with
He came to tell you that he loved

me."
The old gentleman admitted that she

wss right, but still seemed to think
there was nothing in the fact to Indi-
cate that she was a mind reader.
“He came to tell yen that he couldn’t

BARGAINS
FOR

NOVEMBER •
We have some special bargains

in Lamps, Dinner and Tea Sets,
Toilet Sets; and in our FURNITURE

DEPARTMENT, we have Bedroom
Sets, Sideboards, Writing Desks, Fancy

Rockers, Parlor Tables, Extension Tables,

Couches, Parlor Furniture, etc. We have,
also a large assortment of DINING. CHAIRS.

HOAG
, &
j HOLMES.

See our

10-cent

Cooking

Crocks.

ADAM EPPLEB,
THE’

will be made by the administra-
tion to secure emergency legislation at
this session, which, It will be hoped may
Interfere with the enactment of a pro-
tective tariff law by the next Congreaa
All sorts of propositions to raise revenue

from internal sources will be made with
the hope that some one of them will de-

veloper strength enough to secure adop-

tion as an Immediate expedient Much
faith is placed by thoae who would cir-
cumvent tariff legislation in the popu-

larity of the proposition to put a tax of a

dollar more per barrel on beer and to pro-

vide for a stamp tax on proprietary med-

icines. The plea to be made in favor of

those propositions will be that it is ne<K
essary for morere venue tube raised at
once, and that tariff legislation not being

practicable at this time, those “unobjec-

tionable" internal revenues should be re-

sorted to to tide the treasury over until

tariff, legislation can be had of the new
administration. It Is fancied that the

dread of being reduced to the necessity

of duplicating Cleveland’s bond policy
drive the republicans to the acceptance

of the proposed internal revenue tax.

It Is not likely that the republican man-

agers will be influenced by these argu-
ments. The shrewdest of them think
they see too plainly the motive behind it.

As republicans see it, there Is no danger

to Mr. McKinley being forced to rn bond

issue. They do not anticipate any such

delay in the adoption of a tariff bill aa

the free traders predict.

It Is really to be hoped that the coun-

try ia not in such unhappy plight as Gen-

eral Miles appears to think. In the an-

nual report of the board of Ordnance

and fortifications— composed of Gen.
Nelson A. It Miles and his associates, Is

found gloomy military horoscope The
report Is rich in valuable and time-hon-

ored aphorisms, and impressive because

of certain mellow historical reminders
and reminiscences, but It is really to be

hoped as above stated, that ita propdetic

features are not Its strong point. Of

course the most reckless person must

agree with Gen. Miles in the opinion that

our seaboard is not as well defended as it

might be, but It is quite true that, in the

event of war, a foreign navy could, at Its

convenience, “destroy or exact enor-

mous ransoms from our chief cities?’*
How many of our chief cities could be
successfully bombarded by European
battleships should a war begin tomor

1 amount df pie to serve up to tl e H t that

Mlbrul. Here In Wuhlngton th. num- ' ̂  u, I>ortiou tf L could not bar. n»
Per of charges In the government serv- ' for a wife But somehow be mNeed me
fee must under statutory protection, l e going out. What was your reply T’
few. Tpe limitation of patronage, how- 1 “I told him," replied the old gentle-
fiver, la more of a blessing than a handi-

cap, and there is no lament in Washing-

ton for the once familiar Mlcawabers.

man slowly, “that I had been wonder-
ing bow I could kill him off easily, le-
gally and without creating any serious
trouble, and I waa consequently obMg
ed to him for the tip conveyed by hie
paeakwate remarks. Then he left"

GHOUL-PROOF OOFFIN8.

The seventh verse of the third chap-
ter of Genesis reads;— “Then the eyes of
both of them were opened and they knew
that they were naked, and they sewed
Figge tree leaves together and made
themselves, Breeches."

IB TT T Q TT B JEt ietp> £17uullw°of h‘ud " “^ Jm*!— r 1 fu|) gappl) of Naw nrUnnR SAv&nnah.Charleston.

Fresh and salt Meats, ' Pore Lard,
Best sugar-cured Hams, < smoked Meats,

and fiMry thing kept in a fllret-class shop.

more, New Or leans,8svannah, Charleston
and Portsmouth are seaports, to be sure,

but la Gen. Milea quite sure that these

could all be destroyed or made to pay
tribute to a foreign fleet? Most of these

harbors could speedily be rendered inac

ceasible to vessels of heavy draught, nor

is the United States without other meanse is the United States witnout otner means

RemEMBEB—t Everything you buy of mo Of defense in case of great emergency.

the CLEANEST and BEST. ADAM EPPLER.

Ann - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Worts.
Designers and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
On hand large quantities of all the various Granites in the rouffh. and *

prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice, aa
we have a lull equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop., Ann Arbor.

Of course we should like to have more

forts. We, need them, and should have
them at the earliest possible moment.
In this proposll on the people will sus-
tain Gen. Miles with sincerity and enthu-

siasm. But surely we are not much
afraid of having ourchief cities destroyed

by a foreign fleet— not all of them,
least — and when It comes to anything be-
yond the shore line, we feel the very
paofoundeat and most pervasive com
placency.

Sure defeat for the St Louis ticket was

predicted by some pessimists last June,
because It waa insisted that Ohio's preai*

! An H«l

What a halo age sometimes throws
•round an object. We see something
that has come down to us from a time
long past, tomethlng that has withstood a Patent Look Invention
the attacks of time and remains to wit- Protects Burled Bodies,

ness for its time and period among the The fever for invention has reached
fewer things of a succedlng age, and we the coffin-maker, and hereafter the
hold it in veneration for Ita years. But ̂ toa of the dead are to be ap tofe
Zm U.objeot p™. merit of char ^the d^CT.am. ̂ hmhr ^ ^ ^

* ‘ ‘ * " moat ’Impregnable toiuiDliwi and
double value. guarded night and day. The flxwt In
Edward Rooke of Chelsea, ia the for- stance In which the new Inventkm has

lunate poeeeasor of a Bible, valuable on been used occurred recently at the In-
all the points mentioned. It was pub- terment of Jacob Guldl, a prominent
shed In London, Eng., In 1606, by Ro- dtiaen of Cincinnati. When he became

bert Barker. It was printed for the *u ^ that. _ he had an intuition that the disease
Cwmp.07 of Butionen. Oonutn. morn- ̂  wh|ch he ^ ^
nM “od evenln* P™r«. »nd P“lm» wlth would prove (.ml. Powmed of tkl*
note.. Jnit when Item. Into the family conviction. he n»d« the membm* of
of the present owner no one knows, but his family promise that when the and
Mr. Rooke's great-great-grandfather should come they would bury him in
owned It, which would carry It back ov- such a way that hla body should be
er a hfindred ''ears. It Is a copy of what “to fr°m ghouls an<J body snatchers

known among book men u the Bo gwotly Imprewed were hi. relatlw.
Breeches’! blble. It take. Its name they at once eet about securing .
from a verse descriptive of the meeting coffin that would successfully resist al
between the woman and tbe serpent, and efforts to break into it.
tells that when Adam and Eve saw that I in this way they learned of the inven
they were naked, they made themselves tkm of Paul Guerson, of Cairo, DL, and
“breeches” of fig leaves Instead of uaeing when Mr 0ulldl WM buried ̂  ^
the word “aprons," in the revised vereiou. Protestant cemetery at Wal

nut Hills his body rested in Hie ghoul-
proof coffin.
Any kind of casket may be used In

connection with the patent It Is tbs
outer shell which contains the inv

Mr. Rooke has exhibited the. book to uOIL This box, which takes the place
ulte a number of librarians end ̂  ^ or(iinary wooden casket cover,
iere is no doubt of its genuineness. '
—Ann Arbor Democrat. .

Is made of tested iron or steel
weighs from one to three tons. The

„ __ 11 - m, most remarkable feature, however, I
Hmau uoai that the lid la locked on by a system of

iThe smailest coal m ne in the world t ble ju»t as a bank vault la se-
I. in theeouthern proTlnce of New Zea- raIwi burgUnL When tbe l»t
hind, where according to the report* of ̂  flnUhed th, Md
the limpector. of minta for the colony. |nt0 „ tnmble„ dick
the Murry Creek Colliery le worked by ̂  ^ ^ ekHtful Cra<-k>m<-n are trt

one man, T. Bolltho, a Chinaman, who at deflttncc .
owns, manages and works this small

t '

for good times to retnrn, help them
alflSf aU you can by buying your

Drugs and Groceries

st the lowest prices at tbe

Rssdour price list and remember
that everything you boy of ua is war-

ranted to be just as represented. . . .

HONEST WEIGHTS

HONEST GOODS

HONEST PRICES

Nev Clocks !

We have just
opened an assort-

ment of Clocks,
eight-day, goag strike and alarm. You

to go without a dock' at

the prices we are selling these.

Nothing takes the place of a

GOOD
CUP OF COFFEE
Buy one of our choice brands and be

sure you have the best for the money.

New Books
of all descriptions.

New Silverware....

Highest

Market Price for EGGS.

but to him valuable coal mine. There
Is another small colliery in the name

Don't Slaap After Bating,
It la indeed hard, in this day of dis-

prorince worked by one man with the agreeing dootore, for common mortals,
assistance of a donkey. The next small- to know Just what to do to preserve
eet colliery is in England, to the village their health. Doctors used to say that
of Nelson, in Lancashire. It Is situated people should never retire hungry; that
near the OoUiem Anna, and affords they should eat before sleeping, thos
employment for two mlnetp, father and following the example set by the tower
son, who combine in themselves the animals. Now one of the most learned
positions of proprietors, managers and physicians In Europe— Dr. Schule, of
miners of the undertaking. They have Fribourg-comes oot with the theory,
the assistanoe of a donkey, and all the baaed on several recent experiments,
output of the mine is sold to the house- that one must not sleep Just after eat-
holders who live .In tbe village or its log. The experiments were made on
immediate vicinity. ‘ , two normal subjects. The contents of

_ _ _ 1 the stomach were analysed a few hours

Promising Prospects. after meals, some of which were Mlow-
The genial young man slapped the ed by sleep and some were not, and

merchant on the back and exclaimed: the results indicate that sleep weakens
“How's business?" ̂  the stomach’s movements, while the
"How’s business?" the merchant re- acidity of the gastric Juice Is Increased,

nested, thoughtfully. Then he took a On the other hand, simple repose to a
bundle of note, at anythin, from 80 h,ori”rn^_ P^tlon ̂ m^tea tb. mo-
days to six months from his pocket and of ^ stomach without Increasing
with an effort at cheer exclaimed : | the *<*!>*? ̂ iTahonld

^ 1 “T"”’ Whe0 rt^w'nllf oT’for a Z a^r a
business was more promising.

. Cuba's Prolific SolL
Great Britain and Australia are the

only islands which exceed Cuba In nat- , _
When not wasted by ,

heavy meal, but should not go to sleep,
especially If the stomach is in a dilated
Condition or Its juices very acid.

ANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
oral resources. When not wasted oy 1 yy men or women to travel for responsl-
war Cuba produces, with a large share j bje establishment house In Michigan. Sal-
of her soil untouched, 20,000,000 pounds try $780, payable $15 weekly and ex-
worth of sugar and tobacco nanually, | pences. Position permanent References
besides the products of orchards and Ecdoro selUddresaed stamped envelope.

river, and mountain mine. 1 Tl . Nation.., Star Building, Chicago, |

WE ARE SELLING,
THIS WEEK-

21 |bs. Fine Grain Sugar for .QQ
25 lbs brown sugar $1.00

Full cream cheese 12c
Electric Kerosine oil 9c

IO Iba rolled oats for 25c
25 boxes matches for 25c
Ammonia 5c per pint

Seedless raisins 6c per lb
10 cakes soap for 25c

Pure Spices and Extracts
8 lbs clean rice for 25c

7 bars Jaxon soap for 25c
Good tea dust 8c per lb.

Try our 25c N.O. molasses
Sugar com 5c per can

Good tomatoes 7c per can
Best pumpkin 7c per can
27-oz bottle olives for 25c
6 doz. clothes pins for *5c.
3 cakes toilet soap for 10c.
Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.

5 boxes 8-oz tacks for 5c.
Heavy lantern globes 5c.
Pint bottles catsup for 15c.

Choice honeylSc lb.
Good sugar syrup 20c gal.
Choice table syrup 25c gal

Glazier & Stimson.

0S§fe&;;<



8TA1ABD.
PabHa>U«r.

MICHIGAN.

[LAKE TRAFFIC BOOM.

VESSELS TO BE ADDED
TO THE FLEET.

fcfelcaco Bhtpyarda W«r« So
— Secretary CarlUl# rwitem-

plat** K**«aiptloa of !••«< »f Oold
Certlflcotc*.

r-/

  •

Contract* for Bl* Boat*.
Oo.tr.cU for orer *3,000,000 worth

for th* lake* hat* been
in Chicago and employment ha*

(Wen to 3,500 men who a month ago
facing the winter with no food in
cupboards, no coal in their cellar*

and no work ahead. The great ehipFanl
In the Calumet Hirer will keep a raft
army of men at work from now until well
toward midsummer in the construction of
now ressel* for lake •errice. Tho ship-
yard now leads all other* on the l ike* in
th. amount of new tonnage under oon-
tract, and la in the front rank of Ameri-
can shipyard* engaged in the construction
of the merchant marine. Last week con-
tracts were closed for two •teamer* and
a large steel schooner, in addition to the
great steamer Crescent City, which will
lead all lake craft In carrying capacity
land general construction. These four
1)on! * would have been considered ample

>rk for the winter under ordinary dr-
_ itanett, but Wednesday the contract
>r still another ressel, the largest steel

_ __ jner on the lakes, was announced.
It will be for James Corrigan, the promi-
»nt iron-mining man of Cleveland, and

associates In tho iron trade.

Gold Certificate*.
/ The Secretary of the Treasury is con-
sidering the question of resuming the
Issue of gold certificates, which was sus-
bended in 1803 when the gold reserve first
Sell below the $100,000,000 point. The
Issue of these certificates was suspended
las a means of acquiring gold in the treas-
ury. Theretofore it had been the custom
of the treasury to issue certificates on
(the deposit of gold, but such gold did not,
become part of the gold reserve. By su*--
pending the issue of those certificates
inuny holders of gold, rather than hold' it,
exchanged It for legal tenders and trens-
tury notes, which, under tne ruling of the
department being gold obligations, prac-
tically subserved their purposes, but the
treasury on receipt of gold so discharged
rwas enabled to add it to the gold reserve.
IAs long as the treasury adhered to its pol-
icy of redeeming legal tenders and treas-
lury notes in gold the holders of such
motes could obtain gold on demand as
•readily on them as on gold certificates.
£>111 ce the gradual increase of. the gold

serve such leaders believe that there is
mo reason why the issue of gold certifi-
cates should not be resumed. The mat-
?r is now before Secretary Carlisle, aud
irobably will be decided upon the return
>f Assistant Secretary Curtis from New
fork. It is understood that Mr. Carlisle
not favorably disposed toward the re-

luxnption. The issue of currency certifi-
jeates under the act of 1872 has never
been suspended.

Bequest to Church of England.
! A London dispatch says: For the third
itime within four months the Episcopal
tehurFh and allied societies have received
*t windfall exceeding $1,000,000. This

Th* lower branch of the Vermont Leg-
islators has declined to pass the Swat*
woman suffrage bill by a vote of 135
to „

Dr. Charle* B. ti raves, a prominent
dentist and school director of West Thll-
adelphia, committed suicide by shooting
himself. Domestic troubles arc said to
have caused him to commit the crime.
Banker John L. Farwell, of tho Sulli-

van County Institution for Savings of
Claremont, N. H.. has gons to Europe
and has left *1,000,000 of largely depre-
dated or worthless paper behind him.

A slight earthquake shock was felt st
Wilmington, Del., at 8 o’clock Friday
afternoon. Several rocks were knocked
from the walls of Grace Church and
cracks were made in several buildings.
William J. Richter, th* murderer of his

12-year-old nephew, James McConnell,
was convicted st Pittsburg, Pa., of mur-
der In tho second degree, th* extreme
penalty of which is twenty years’ impris
onment The defense was Insanity.
Mrs. Rose Gerson, who conducts one

of the largeet retail millinery stores la
Philadelphia, confessed judgment to the
amount of $80,000. Executions were Is
•nod, but no assignment has yet been
recorded. The Sheriff is in charg* of the
store.

Ever since Sunday the Pittsburg, Pa.,
police have been looking for a man whose
teeth would fit into a big bite taken out
of a pumpkin pie, which has been held in
cold storage by Dr. R. L Taylor, police
physician, since hk house was entered
by a burglar and robbed early Sunday
morning. Th# police suspect Frank
Washington, a colored man. At the Cen-
tral polio* station Dr. Taylor examined
the man’s mouth and convinced Magis-
trate McGary that Washington’s teeth
fitted the marks In the pie. This novel
evidence was accepted by the Magistrate
who held Washington in $1,000 bail for
court •
At Lynn, Mass., the timely arrival of

the police prevented a riot at an Armenian
meeting Sunday uight. The meeting was
an attempt to amalgamate two branches
of the Hschagiat Revolutionary Society,
an Armenian organisation, to which
nearly every one of the 300 Anneniana in
that city belong. Soon It waa evident
that there waa a strong sentiment against
the new movement, and one of the speak-
ers was interrupted. He resented this
aud aroused the ire of some of those In
the audience. Some person in the gallery
hurled a chair, which precipitated a .free
fight on the floor, in which knives were
drawn, but the polio* rushed in and
cleared the hall.

More than a hundred ministers In
Greater New York have decided to use
their every effort to bring about the
greatest evangelical awakening that city
hns ever known. A call will be issued at
once to ai) the ministers In the city to
open the doors of their churches every
night for revival services. It is expected
that there will be more than 500 meetings
a night and that the resujti will be the
most extraordinary of modern times. It
is hoped to arouse not only the grea*.
metropolis, but to have the movement
radiate in every direction. It ia hoped
that it will join with that now in progress
in Philadelphia and sweep over the whole
country. Every denominatiqn and nearly
every prominent pastor in New York ami
Brooklyn is interested in this move-
ment. The feeling is said to have been
the outgrowth of the Moody meetings in
Now York. Dwight L. Moody hns said
that they have been among the moat re-
markable of hia experience. The Carne-
gie Hall services Sunday have been espe-
cially notable.

of tho firm. wa» badly burned la attempt
inf to subdus the fiamo*. Th# loss on th#
Luetkemeyer building and contents will
aggregate nearly $100,000, partly cov-
•red by Insurance. Thro* men were re-
moved from th* horning building by fire-
men badly borned and almost suffocated
by smoke. An element of danger la the
Are was a big stock of cartridges, which
exploded at short Intervals, causing the
tfiousanda of spectators at the scene to
make a wild rush for safety.
Th* fteamer San Benito, bound from

Tacoma to San Francisco went ashore
seven mile# north of Point Arena, Cat,
Sunday morning. The steamer struck on
a sand-bar aud broke In two. The Ssn
Benito carried forty-four men, and dur-
ing the severe storm Saturday night must
have lost her bearings. Boats were low-
ered, but one espsised immediately with
five men In^t, four of whom were drown-
ed. Another boat with four of the crew
espsised nine times, losing two men.
Three men, by heroic means, reached
shore. Daylight foun the rest of th#
crew clinging to the rigging. Such a
heavy sea wnv ruunlng that it was im-
possible to render assistance.

News has just reached Seattle, Wash.,
from Skykomiah, on the Great Northern
Hallway, which Indicates that the' Sky-
komish River is rising. Th* river has
jumped Its banks in many places and in-
vaded th# homes of rancher*.' One In-
stance is given where a woman waded
half a mile with a babe In her arms
through three feet of water to escape the
rising flood. Houses havs been swept
away, and big trees, fences and other
movable objects are being carried off_~A
man named Baker came sailing down the
Skykomiah on a tree, whlls near him
crouched s big black bear. Near the
town of Skykomiah Mrs. Sanders saw h
bear on a floating tree and shot it dead
and secured the carcass.
The most important move yet made by

the striking I^adrille, Colo., miners in
announced on what is considered relia-
ble authority. The statement that the
Governor had decided to take summary
measures to- suppress further violence
there and to bring the strike to an end
has, it is said, caused the officers of the
union, with the backing of the Western
Federation of Miners, to decide to play
a trump card, which, they think, will

i cattle In

of th* decre* •xcludli^ *11 cattto
from Auatrla-Hungary b*c*u»* of dto-
c«a« Th* Swiss market was •applied
from this source, so that a
supply must be secured.
A cipher cablegram from Havana Mon-

day night to a Cuban leader at Jackson-
ville, Fla., says that Gen. Weyler has
been forced to return to Havana and that
the city Is In great confusion. Weyler
gives no excuse. It ia sah!, except that It
is too hot aud uuhealthy to do any flfht-
\nm it is openly aseerted In Havana
that Weyler Hem— frightened because
Maceo had set a price upon his head or
his capture. Weyler’# scouts Informed
him that Maceo might make an attempt
upon Havana, and th# Spanlah fla^ral
retreated in hot hast* to the safety of his
palace. It Is also stated In th# cablegram
that Weyler’s recall Is assured “
the Spanish Government Is Incenatd
against him for his dilatory tactic*. Cu-
bans are jubilant, for they think this wiU
have a favorable effect upon Congresa.

IN GENERAL*

BLAU

Victim* Nearly AH HalfWBree*
Alans -Cold- Blooded Harder by Do-
catar Footpads— *t* to D*partm<ut
roa**d bjr Humored Action of ttpalu

Blxtoea Barn In n Prnlrla Fire.
A disastrous prairie Ere awept ortr

th* Bemlnol* country Tueedty morning
B.U Boch.ll., Ok. 8lxt.«n p.r«M, It w
reported, were burned to death by th#
raging flame*. A Catholic ml**lou wa*
saved by heroic work of Slaters Freda
and Kirk. Theae two Slaters fought the
flames for two hoars with blankets and
saved the lives of twenty Indian pupil*.
Th# fire was started by outlaw*, who
were fleeing from * pom# of Deputy Mar-
shal*. Most of the people burned were
half-breed Indians.

0. W. Cooldock, the veteran actor, has
been compelled to retire from th* stag*
because of his advanced age.

’ Obituary: At Pittsburg, George W. G.
Ferris, designer and builder of the Ferris
wheel.— At New York, William A. Mea-
tayer, the comedian.— At Washington,
Col. Franklin Tenny.— At Jefferson,
Iowa, Isaac Tucker.— At Napoleon, Ohio,
Dr. Haaaet B. PoweU.— At Racine, Wis.,
^irs. Sarah Fuller.
At Concord, Ky., east-bound train No.

4 on the Chesapeake and Ohio Thursday
night struck a buggy at the 1st street
crossing and instantly killed the threo
occupants, Aj Pollick, a young lawyer,
and Misses Lula and Liaxie Lind, daugh-
ters of the proprietor of the Lind Hotel.
The young people were returning from an
evening party.

In discussing the recent meettug of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad stockhold-
ers Hamblcton’s Circular says: _ “Mr.

time the benefactor is Alfred Marriott, a
(wealthy retired manufacturer of York-
bhire, who died a few weeks since. Hia
iwill, which has just been offered for pro-
bate, bequeaths $2,500, 0U0 to the Church
of England and its ally, the Society for
itb^ Propagation of the Gospel. • The will
directs that the money shall be devoted
toward the erection of churches in the
poorest ami most thickly populated dis-
tricts of Ijondon and of foreign countries.
And to tho enlarging of hospitals or ref-
uges for orphan children or fallen women.

Express Train Wrecksd.
The engine, baggage and mall ear of th«*

Bontheru Express from Florida, on the
Pennsylvania 'Railway, was thrown from
|the tracks at New Brunswick, N. J.,
early Wednesday morning. The engineer
laud fireman were instantly killed, and
three men were Injured — one badly. The
three sleepers did not leave the rails. The
accident was caused by the breaking of
•n axle on n car of a freight train which,
•was passing south on another track. The
car swung out from its place and struck
the forward end of the passenger train,
knocking the engine and two cars down
•n embankment None of the passengers
p as hurt.

I t

Winners at Foot-Boll.
In Thursday’s football games the Chi-

cago Athletic Association wow from the
(Boston eleven, 12 to 0. Chicago Univer-
sity won from Ann Arbor, 7 to 0. North-
western and Wisconsin Universities
played a tie. Cornell was beaten by
Pennsylvania, 32 to 10. Purdne of In-
diana with the University of Illinois, and
Iowa and Nebraska, tied.

WESTERN.

NEWS NUGGETS.

The President has appointed Frank
I>. Hill, of Minnesota, consul to Saatos,
Brazil, to succeed Henry C. Smith, re-
fenoved, and Rev. J. I*. Corning, of New
(York, consul to Munich, Germany,
i An advance of per bushel in
(Liverpool wheat Wednesday sent the
tNijlr York market up. Trading at the
(opening was very active. December
Damped to 90c and May to 98c under the
Impulse of a strong local buying. Later
prices reacted under selling against calls.
Etaiall spring wheat receipts and the

rong cash position west were also vuluu-
aids to the bull cause. , Total sales

(during the* forenoon were 6,225,000 bush-

JS*
George E. Ross, for several years mon-
clerk at the Kansas City. Mo., Union

office of the Pacific Express Com-
has been missing since Hiaulny.
had the entire .confidence of the

(company and had the handling of thou-
Mamis of dollar* every day. The case has
been placed In the hand* of detectives and
Pm*' books are being gone over,
fin the chapter-hou*e of Canterbury

t Reverend Frederick Temple, arch-
of Canterbury, wa* formally *lect-
Date of all England. The quaint

of the seventeenth century
observed.

J. J. Fairchild, who embeszled $1,000
from Stiver A Abbott, of Chicago, has
been arrested In San Francisco.

Rev. Dr. Hiram W. Thomas, of Chi
cago, has been elected president of th*
Liberal Congress of Religion, in session
•t Indianapolis.

Andrew J. Spate, charged with having
drowned his wife and five children at
Denver, has been released from jail un-
der a writ of habeas corpus on $5,000
bond.

Hiram Jenkins, aged 73, and Mrs.
Mary Grunt, aged 62, were married at
Moline, III. This is the groom’s fourth
and the bride's third venture on the mat-
rimonial sea.

Moses Thatcher, for many years un
apostle in the Mormon church, has been
disfellowshipped because he became
candidate for United States Senator with-
out consulting the church authorities.

Louis Wolf, a Fort Wayne retail dealer
In dry goods, executed a chattel mortgage
for $26,935 in favor of Adolph Hirsh an
Mrs. Caroline Steifel, executors for the
heirs of Joseph Steifel. This covers the
entire possessions of the dry goods house.

Copt. J. H. Stickle, at one time a can-
didate for United States Senator, bus
been sentenced to two years in the peni
tentiary for etnbezsling $800 of the funds
of the defunct Blue Valley Bank of
Hebron, Neb., of which he was president.

Jennie Metcalf (nee Stephens), the fe
male territory outlaw and bootlegger, hns
again been arrested at the Creek Nation
line, charged with peddling whisky to the
Indians. Jennie was released from the
Boston reform school a month ago, when
she announced that she had reformed.
Earl A. Moore, of Springfield, Ohio,

was taken to the penitentiary to serve
one venr for prixe-fighting. He is said to
be the first person ever sent to the peni-
tentiary for prize-fighting. Where neither
of the participants was injured or killed.
John Jenkins, Moore's antagonist, tied
and thus escaped prosecution.

Mabley & Co., one of the leading retail
clothing firms of Detroit, Monday morn-
ing filed a chattel mortgage for $130,000
to the Union Trust Company as trustees
for their creditors. A blanket mortgage,
covering the entire stock of clothing,
boot* and shoes, men’s furnishings, e(c.,
was also made to the Union Truat Com-
pany.

The receivers foUthe Wisconsin Central
lines were authorized by Judge Jenkins,
of Milwaukee to complete the ear equip-
ment of > the system by the purchase of
1,000 freight cars. The purchase calls
for the expenditure of $510,442.80, to bo
paid in sixty monthly iastallmenU of
$8,657.38 each, and to begin Jane 1,
1897. Payment will be secured by mak
ing the claim of the company a preferred
lien upon all the mortgaged property of
the Wisconsin Central.

Fir* broke out in the five-story build-
lap at Cleveland, Ohio, occupied by II.
W. Luetkemeyer & Co., wholesale and
IWteil hardware and palm: dealers. H. W\
Leetkemcyer, a son of the senior partner

force the mine managers to come to their
terms under pressure from the managers
of mines in other districts of the State.
The union has sent emissaries to all other
unions In the State to urge them to in-
augurate a sympathetic strike, thus tying
up all the mines in the State. Cripple
Creek and TellUride are to take the Initia-
tive and the other unions to follow rap-
idly. In this connection it is stated upon
authority that the mine managers of Mon-
tana hqr* decided upon making a reduc*
tion in wages of 59 cents a day very
soon, and this is expected to precipitate
a strike by the largest miners’ union in
the country. The Montana unions have
been contributing liberally in aid of the
Lendville strikers, but with a strike im-
minent in their ow'n camp it ia believed
they will hereafter need to keep all their
money at home.
Five children of Mr. and Mrs. Snyder

Neal, living five miles north of Hamilton,
Mo., were burned to death late Saturday
night The Neal dwelling was burued
while the parents were attending n dance.
They had .pight children. The oldest, a
boy of 15 years, and a baby accompanied
the parents to a social party. About 11
o’clock the gatheriug broke up. Soon
mfter starting home, the Neals, and those
accompanying them, discovered that the
Neal residence was on fire. When they
reached the burning building the father
saw his ll-ycar-old girl lying burning in
the front door, clasping her 3-year-old
brother in her arms. The flames pre-
vented rescue. The children were then
dead. The father fell in a swoon and hns
been a raving maniac ever since. Nora,
9 years gld, is the only survivor of the
fire. She says that the children at home,
CnlHe 13, Hattie 11, Willie 7, Clarence
5, Julian 3 and herself, retired at the
usual hour in an upstairs chamber. The
next sho knew the fire was coming
through the floor, and the building was
enveloped In flames. She says that all
six were aroused. She rushed to a second
story window’ and jumped to the ground,
calling to the others to follow’, as the tire
had cut off escape by the stairway. It is
thought the fire w as caused by an incen-
diary,

SOUTHERN.

The National Association of Agricul-
tural Implement and Vehicle Manufac-
turers recently held their annual conven-
tion in Nashville, visited Chattanooga and
saw the sights.
An investigation of the accident at the

Central Railway Compress nt Macon,
Gn., in which a number of employes were
injured by the falling of a cotton plat-
form, shows that no fatalities resulted.

The Sheffield, Ala., furnaces are enjoy-
ing a season of great prosperity. Follow-
ing closely upon the large order for 4,000
tons of pig iron received by the Sheffield
Coul, Iron and Steel Company comes the
information that tho Colbert Iron Com-
pany shipped twenty carloads of pig iron
to Eastern manufacturers. Preparations
are being made to put two more furnaces
in blast there. Those now in operation
are running to their full capacity and
making nn excellent grade of iron.

Little’s report wa# read at the annual
meetidg of the stockholders. The report
show** that dividends paid were not earn-
ed and that if the unearned dividends
had not been paid the property would
have been self-supporting.”

R. G. Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of
Trade says: “The gain in volume of busi-
ness continues entirely without precedent.
More than 390 establishments which
were idle have started work, and at least
300 have increased their working forces,
making 690 concerns which are known to
have added largely to the number of
hands at work, and these are only part
of the whole number. Every <1*7 *<M*
thousands to the number of those w’bo are
able to buy a week’s supplies and make
up gradually for many montha of en-
forced economy. Already this bring* a
great increase in the volume of business,
and the clearing house exchanges, for the
first time in several years, not only ex-
ceed those of last year by 10 per cent,
but also exceed those of the same week
in 1802 by 9 per cent. Business men are
all anxious to prevent anything like ficti-
tious excitement, and nearly all branches
have n rise in prices. There is a great
demand for supplies, materials and prod
nets.” • ~ v
L. J. Reinhart, a carpenter of San

Francisco, Cal., is trying to raise a body
of men, buy a vessel, equip it and sail to
tbe St. John or Hermit Islands in the
South Pacific Ocean, where no inhabit-
ants are left but dusky belies, whose hus-
bands and brothers have been killed by
cannibal wars or taken away by black-
birders. Capt. Bergman, of the Americau
steamer Bonanza, recently sent tbe news
that his ship was blown out of its course
and anchored one day close to one of the
islands. He was astonished to see none
but women on the coral w»ef. The worn
eu sw am like mermaids to the ship. They
told of the condition of affairs on the
island and wanted the Captain to leave
some of his sailors. They said they
would heep on them all the honors of
dusky royalty if they would take their
residence among them. Reinhart declares
it is dissatisfaction with the condition of
the labor world and the desire to lead a
peaceful existence without having to
struggle day and night for bread and
butter. He wants to form a republic on
co-operative lines. He says as it is in the
South Sea tho islands support the natives
with very little work. By combining
forces and pooling interests he believes
this proposed band can have all the com-
forts of life with little labor. The scheme
is for fifty men to put up $25 each, buy n
schooner and provisions for the voyage,
and at least a year’s stay on whatever
island it may be decided to settle upon.

Tho Competitor Co**
Washington dispatch: Tho Cuban *lt-

natton is now aoute. Tho summary trial
and conviction of the Competitor prUon-
ers by aecret tribunal In a Havana fort-
ress, against th* protest of the United
Rates Government, ha* thrown the State
Department Into a ferment, and Indica-
tions point strongly to decided action on
the part of the admiaistration. Nov. 2
Consul General Lee entered formal pro-
test on behalf of the United Btatea
against a military trial of tho Competitor
prisoners, who war* under th* American
flag when captured, except under condi-
tions that would entltlo them to a fair
liearlng as citixens of the United States.
This protest has been ignored, and tho
State Department has only one recourae,
which is to demand the setting asids of
this trial and a reopening of the case. A
refusal at this time would necessarily
bring the relations between Spain and
the United States instantly to a war
>asis. The Competitor incident was tho
subject of a Cabinet discussion Tuesday
morning.

Hioomlnston Minister Murdered.
Rev. Dr. James Miller, of Bloomington,

11., grand prelate of the grand command-
ery 7>f Knights Templar of Illinois, was
found dead in a dark alley in Decatur
early Tuesday morning. There was an
ugly bullet hole in his head and every-
tffiug indicates that he was foully mur-
dered by footpads and robbed. Hi* pock-
ets were rifled, and his gold watch and
pocket book had been taken. The mur-
der has caused the greatest excitement,
aud every effort is being made to find tho
person or persons who committed the
deed. Rev. Dr. Miller was pastor of the
J'irst Methodist Church of Bloomington,
one of the largeet Methodist churches in
Illinois.

Work for 15.600 Men.
The differences between the window-

glass workers and the manufacturers,
which have kept the factories of the coun
try idle since May 30, were settled at a
wage conference at Pittsburg Tuesday
night and 15,000 or more men dependent
on that industry will be nt work again
on Deo. 15. When the two committees
came together the manufacturers were
firm in their determiuation not to pay
more than last yenr’a wages and the
workers finally agreed. The scale is 10
per cent, below that asked by the union
nt the opening of negotiations.

Bln: Ferry Fiuht.
There is a big fight on between the

Wiggins Ferry Comitany and the Inter-
state Sand and Ferry Company over the
exclusive right of business between St.
Louis and East St. Lonis. The Wiggins
Ferry Company claims that the Inter-
state company has forfeited its two tugs
and barges by reason of attempting to do
an independent ferry business, conflicting
with the charter right* of the Wiggins
company, and announces its intention to
seize them. This seizure will be met by
force and trouble may be expected.

BREVITIES.

MARKET REPORTS.

A TRAP

ITC, death and
in THEIR RANKa

FOREIGN.

Chief Moore, of the weather bureau, in
his annual report, claims that 82.4 p^r
cent, of the forecast* during the last year
have been verified.

Mrs. May brick, serving a life kentence
in nn English prison for the alleged pois
oning of her husband, ia reported to be
broken in mind and health.

Mrs. Scott-SIddon*. the well-known En-
glish actreas, died at Pari* after an ill-

ness of about a fortnight Her ailment
was congestion of the lungs.

Action for divorce has been commenced
by Prince Joseph of Caraman-Chimay,
Belgian nobleman, against bla wife, the
Princess of Caraman-Chimay, who was
formerly Miss Clara Ward, of Detroit.
lUlo*Campanini, the famous tenor,

dead. His demise came while hjy waa via
Iting Parma, Italy, where he waa bom
fifty years ago. The news of his death
came as a great surprise, and we* first
chronicled in the London newspapers:

Dr. Jameson, the leader of the raid Into
the Transvaal, underwent an operation
in Holloway jail, London, Thursday even
ing. and at one time daring the night his
condition was grave. Efforts to secure
his pardon and that of his fellow prison-
ers have been renewed. 4* *
Consul Germain sends word to the

State Department from Zurich, Switser-
land; that there ia a chance to introdnee

Chicago — Catle, common to prime,
: 3.50 to $5.25; hogs, shipping grades,
! 3.00 to $3.50; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $3.50; wheat, No. 2 red, 77c to 78c
corn. No. 2, 22c to 24c; oats, No. 2, 18c
to 19c; rye, No. 2, 35c to 37c; butter,
choice creamery, 20c to 21c; eggs, fresh,
20c to 22c; potatoes, T>er bushel, 20c to
30c; broom corn, common green to fine
brush, 2c to 5c per pound.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$5.00; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $3.50
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 to $3.25
wheat, No. 2, 85c to 87c; corn. No.
white, 24c to 20c; oats, No. 2 white, 22c
to 23c.

St. Louis— Cattle, $8.00 to $4.75; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.50; wheat, No. 2, 80c to 88c
corn. No. 2 yellow, 21c to 23c; oata.
No. 2 white, 18c to 20c; rye,
to 35c.

Cincinnati— Cattle, $2.50 to $4.75; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.50; sheep, $2.50 to $3.50
wheat, No. 2, 87c to 80c; corn, No.
mixed, 21c to 22c; oats. No. 2 mixed,D20o
to 22c; rye, No. 2, 36c* to 88c.
Detroit— Cattle, $2.50 to $4.75; hogs,

$3.00 to $3.50; sheep, $2.00 to $3.50;
wheat, No. 2 red, 01c to 92c; corn. No. i
yellow, 23c to 24c; oats. No. 2 white, 20c
to 21c; rye, 37c to 38c.

Toledo Wheat, No. 2 red, 01c to. 92c;
corn, No. 2 mixed, 22c to 24c; oata. No.
2 white, 18c to 19c; rye. No. 2, 37c to 39c
clover seed, $5.15 to $5.25.

Milwaukee— Wheat, No. 2 apring, 78c
to 80c; com, No. 3, 22c to 24c; oata. No.
- white, 19c te 21c; barley. No. 2, 30c to

'° 38C: P°rk'

l2’80 *5.00; hog*,
^k00# ‘xr H,00: aheep’ ̂ 200 to $3.50;
Tclfow ̂  ,0 8Bc: corn' No iyellow, 26c to 27c; oata, No. 2

Henry White, charged with the mur-
der of Policeman Jackson, at Columbus,
Ga., has berti found guilty aud sentenced
to be hanged Jan. 15.

Mr. Hughes, .f Vandnlla, Mo., comes
to the front w.th a wonderful little in
vention. It is nn X ray egg tester. By
the use of the little machine you can look
through u dozen eggs at once and tell if
they are good or bad. “I expect,” says
Sir. Hughes, “to have the machine so
IH'rfect that I can tell whether an egg
will hatch a hen or rooster, and what
color the chicken will be.” Mr. Hughes
hns taken out nineteen patents in his life-time. 1

A party of fourteen Poles and one
American crossed the river at Windsor,
Ontario, Tuesday morning with a full kit
of lumbermen’s tools. They said they
were going to Ruseombe, a small station
on the Michigan Central Railway, near
Tilbury, to work in n lumber camp for the
winter. The customs office levied 35 per
cent, on their tools. This is the first time
that tolls have been charged on second-
hand "tools coming into Canada tempo-
rarily, and it is believed to have been done
on advice from Ottawa.

The Berlin Fremdenblatt, discussing
the settlement of the Venezuelan ques-
tion. says: ‘Tx>rd Salisbury acted clever-
ly lu so directing his policy that Great
Britain is again friendly with the Uni-
ted States. His consent to always sub-
mit certain disputes of the two Angle-
Snxon nations to arbitration emphasises
this sentiment of kinship, Therein lies
tlte sagacity of the British action. Great
Britain duos not wish to have au enemy
In the United States, and the price ihfi
pays therefor is not granted.

The Comptroller of the Currency has
received information of the failure of tho
Dakota National Bank of Sioux Falls,
S. D. Tho bunk has a capital of $50,000!
and at the time of the last report it had a
surplus of $50,600 and liabilities amount-
ing to $230,000, exclusive of stock. Bank
Examiner Zimmerman has been placed in
charge.

The President has filled the vacancy in
the chief justiceship of the Court ol
Claims, caused by, the death of Judge
Richardson, by tho promotion to that
office of Judge Charles O. Nott, now a
member of the court

23c to 24c. . ........ .. * whlt*,

*300* tn°rilS,ttl£ $300 t0 |0-25: fc0**.$3.00 to $4.25; sheep, $2.00 to $8.75;

lister Witherspoon, president of tho
Midway turnpike, in Woodford County,
Kentucky, has received anonymous notes

- kight for five nights. — . - — ̂

Woylsrte Me* L*d 1*|0 Ambll#|i
tk* Wily Maceo— Awful 8la*Bllt_ *
th* Royal Force* -Msn Uor
Blown to Bit*.

Two ThOMsand Killed.

iOwL;' “• - — «-
Col. Joso Reyes, aid-de-camp 0f Q.lt

Maceo, passed through Jacksonville,
Thursday. He say* there ha* bJ.il

fierce fighting In the Rubl hills in iw
*4-1 Rio. The most sanguinary battle of

j war waa fought there and 2.0U0 of
Weylsr’a men were killed iu two dtr.
and not lesa than 4,000 wounded.
When Weyler went Into the field hr hi.i
(5,000 men in three columns, one of
.5.000 undcr hls direct command; tm* „f
0,000 under Gen. Kchague, and the thir.t
4 10,000 under Oeu. Munore. They
found Maceo intrenched in a crrntmm!
shaped range of hills. ’

Gen. Manor* was directed to oust
from this position and Gen. Echagu* to
execute a flank movement and cut off tb ‘
Cuban general’s retreat. Gen. Manor-
went forth gallantly upon the field, but
when he had arrived at the foot of the
hills his forces met with a withering fir,,
that-cut gaps in the ranks. Maceo’i men
shot from behind rocks and trees an.i
gradually gave way before the Spaniard.,
who. encouraged by what they thotght
to be victory, pursued with extreme con
fidence of success.

Without the least premonition a deafen-
ng explosion was heard and a scene fol-
owed resembling the mine horror at
Petersburg during the civil war. Horses
and men were blown high in the sir and
fell to the earth dead and mangled, K
dynamite mine had been touched off by
Macro’* electrician. Mai-eo then used
his dynamite guns and still greater hare,
was wrought. Col. Reyes’ men say that
Weyler lost 700 men in the explosion and
600 more in tho charge that foHowed, at .

well as 1.000 wounded.
On tire following day, Maceo, who

knew of the reserve force under Weyler,
retreated to a stronger position. He was
there attacked by a column under
Kchague, who was driven from the field.
Eight hundred men wore killed and 1.30iy
wounded. It waa in this fight that
Echague lost hia leg. It was torn off by
a dynamite bomb. *•

Hi* men then became panicstricken.
They feared another mine and would not
obey when ordered to attack a second
time.

On the the third day Maceo again re-
treated, maneuvering continually to en-
trap Weyler into a filed that had been
honeycombed with dynamite. In the
meantime Weyler heard that there wa«
danger of nn uprising in Havana becauw
he had failed to crush Maceo and he has-
tened back to the capital.
In a letter brought by Col. Revcs to

prominent Cubans Maceo says: “Hire
no fear, i am like n turtle in his shell.
If they get into my shell God help them.’"*

VICTIMS OF FOOTBALL

LUt of Thursday** Killed and Wonndtd
Upon the Girdiro*.

A careful compilation of the casualties
reported from all over the country ia
Thursday’* football garnet* shows the list
of dead atit^ wouuded to be about as fol
Iowa:

The dead: 'v
William Rue. Brooklyn, knocked down sdO-

Instantly killed during u rusu of two team*.
The injured:
Thomas Anderson, Jacksonville, badfr

*Vh»leed In a free-for-all IlghtT^
— - — Bergeron. Cleveland team, cellar

bone broken.
Frank Coffeen, Lafayette, Ind.. arms and

legs bruised by being jumped on by eight
men.

^ j

Horry Coy. half back of the University of
Chlvogo team; shoulders dislocated.- Clancy, Chicago: badly bruised In
the game at Detroit, Mich.
Benjamin R. Davis, South Chicago; body

badly crushed; will probably die.“ i, Boston, right leg diilo-Bdward Graham
caied in

kicked ... __
badly bruised.

i game with Chicago Athletic Club.
Hinckley, captain of the Belolf team;
In the small of tho back; left ana

Jamen Hooper. South Bend, lungs knocked
it of place for a short time; not eerlou*.
W. 8. Hotchkiss, Mayfair, knocked down

and trampled on during Evanston gum-;
* * lbsnn broken and Injured Internally.

Andrew Johnson, anus and back carvel
by James Black In a dispute over tbe urn
plre's decision at Ureentown, I.a.
8*1. Johnson, Pekin, both eyes blackened,

noae broken and toes smashed.
Robert Kennedy. New Orleans. Jumped on

and ridden over: will die. ,

Bay I/owls, Wheaton. N. D.. left eye
gouged out and left hip broken.- Lewis, captain of the Kaelne toni.
struck in tho breast and stomach and car
tied from the field. _ .

T. O. Marrow. Deadwood. 8. D., left e«r
torn off.
M. O’Malley. Grand Port. Uaab., bom

center of Riverside Athletic
team, right ankle broken. f

Thomas Btocker, Scranton. P*-. Part
scalp torn off. . # ..

— r-r Tucker, full back for the Mlwown
team; head badly hurt during Kansas uu_ ly hur

s game with the Michigan ̂ “^L^er
Samuel Werner. Akron team, sbouw

blade fractured and body bnnsea-
-- Whltner, right ̂ Jnr|fnuf tbJ kIu-

team, hurt In the stomach dating tneii, uari in » i -- — - - -
sss City game; token to hospital. lM»
Fred White, Pekin, knocked

while making * rush^ §wt»-,5!5bLt.t »'lowMwt of teeth during the excl |
P,Frank Woolly, Tower. ' ^V ludlint
head with a brick thrown by an
scalp badly cut t(>

The injured expect to be in shape
play again next Thnnksgivbig^

Is used for the manufacture «>
and fine tools is now Imported fromden. _

* . ....... —  1 1,1 1 1 .

Indictments were made „* rm^

Western Railroads, for “refusing Jo
over unclaimed freight to ft 1,0011 Lr*
Hs warehouse man after twen •

from receipt of the same by the
companies.’

The member, ol the I'nltetl ^
tleehlp Oregon'* inepeetlon bo«r<l
h.d been ordered bjr

board the ship at 8*h Frauc»*co.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.

OCCURRENCES
PAST

DURINQ
WEEK.

THE

Whisky Quickly Downed Ofc« Man-
Report from the Asylum for Feeble-
Minded-Miss Real Flees from Mue-
ksson to Join Mer bwccthesrt. v

^I^ONA

tINiiro ST/OTV

V
y

SHOWING THC OTOCRAWUC^L' bISTRl CATTIOn OT
OAWnCS IN rnr 58^
hewuc-Aw-CKomKr-avr \
pmima* i nr fr.VWLWA

FOOTBALL GAMES wife and

Rssnlts of the Gridiron Battles on
ThankeglTlnic Day.'

sOOTBALL was ©-
^rythlng Thai.ksgiT-
|ing Day. The Chi-
cago Athletic Asso-
ciation won from the
Boston eleven, 12 to
0. Chicago Univer-
sity won from Ann
Arbor, 7 to 0. North-
western and Wis-
consin Universities
played a tie. Cor-
nell was beaten by
Pennsylvania, 32 to
10. Purdue of Indi-

ana with the Univeraity of Illinois, and
Iowa and Nebraska, tied. The Coliseum
game in Chicago was not won nntil the
time keepers blew their whistle#— the
Athletic game waa won at the beginning,
and the Northwestern game was tied with
but eight minutes to ploy. The Coli-
seum game was lost by poor generalship,
the Athiethic game waa lost because Bos-
ton doea not know how to play, and the
Evanston game was tied because a skilled
man fell in the mnd and the ball was
slick and slippery with driazle.
It was a day of surprises. The victors

in each of the contests were the losers of
the prophets. It was expected that Mich-
igan would eat np the men from Chicago.
They earned the championship last year.
Their supporters did not make it a ques-
tion of success, but a matter of score.
The Athletic Club had reprimanded its
best men for professionalism by dismis-
sal, taking upon the gridiron an eleven of
less than two weeks’ work. The North-
western expected to win its fight by a
clean margin, and did win it to the last
moments. Here is how they stand:
Chicago ........ 7 Michigan ...... G
Chicago A. A. . .12 Boston A. A ..... G
Northwestern ... 0 Wisconsin ...... (1

Pennsylvania ...32 Cornell ......... 10
Purdue .......  4 Lafayette ....... 4
l ni. of Iowa .... 0 Uni. of Ncbruski . 0
Browns ........ 21 Indians ......... 12

was sentenced to six years In
the penitentiary. The Hulls came orig-
inally from Toronto, Kan. Mr. Hull had
a church In Evanston, 111.; a few years
ago, and from there went to Massachu-
setts. They went to Minnesota six years
ago, and for three years previous to his
arrest Mr. Hull was pastor of the Clin-
ton Avenue Methodist Church In West
8t. Paul.

HUNTERS FIQHT WILD DOGS.

BRYAN’S CHILD IS ILL.

Oldest Dauarhter of the Silver Leader
Pick with Diphtheria.

Ruth Bryan, the oldest daughter of Mr.
a ml Mrs. W. J. Brviin. who was taken
down with diphtheria and the home at
Lincoln, Neb., quarantined in conse-

Qatck Fall.
Cornelias Meertens has lived In Hol-

land thirty years, and accumulated con-
siderable property. Thursday he w»4
arrested for drunkenness and sent to jail
for twenty days. Until Labor Day last
Meertens had never tasted liquor, but
he fell in with “the boys” and drank to
excess. Since that time he has been on a
continual spree. Three weeks ago he
drove his family from the bouse and has
since lived alone. For over a week he has
not tasted food. The neighbor* caused
hie arrest, sad Me family induced Uw
justice to refuse the alternative of a fine.
Meertens is a contractor.

POPULAR VOTE FOR PRESIDENT.

107,187
110,103

0.404

142,026
1,076

Approximately Complete Table of
tbe Popular Vote.

: The appended table, compiled by -the
New York World, shows the popular vote
for President. In all States where the
vote has been canvassed the figures are
official:

Vote for President In 1800.
States. McKinley. Bryan. Palmer.

Alabama ....... 54.733 -----
Arkansas ...... 87,512
California ...... 140,217
Colorado ....... 22,785
-Connecticut .... 110,288
Delaware ....... 20,307
Florida ......... 11,545
<i«‘orgla ........ 00.001
Malm .......... 5,031
Illinois ......... 000,577
Indiana ........ 223,010
Mwa ........... 287,102
Kansas ........ 150.207
Kentucky ...... 218,055
Louisiana ...... 18,002
Maine ......... 80,421
Maryland ...... 186,078
Mnsaachusetts .. 267,787
Michigan .. ..... 251,100
M Innesota - ..... 108,455

Desperate Combat Takes Place In
an Indiana Forest*

A large drove of wild dogs, even more
ferocious than hungry timber wolves, has
been discovered near the town of Morris-
town, Ind., and the people in that vicin-
ity are greatly frightened ns a result.
It is probable that a grand hunt will soon
be organized, in the hope of ridding Ihe
country of the dogs, which occupied a big
cave, or deu, in the Hamilton woods, a
gloomy forest which has been avoided by
human beings for many years past, on ac-
count of the belief that it is haunted.
The discovery that the woods shelter a

drove of wild dogs was made by John W.
Sullivan and his son Charles, Andrew
Lamar and Matt Sullivan, while on n
hunting trip. They tell a thrilling story
of their encounter with the beasts, gad
Charles Sullivan Is under (In* cure of a
shrgeon, having been badly mangled by
one of the animals.
The hunting party tracked the ferocious

animals to their cave in a dense woods.
While the party was debating the matter
and laying plans to capture the animals
there came a rush from the den and a
dog, greatly resembling a rat terrier, only
larger and with a bushy tail and a head
something like that of a bulldog, darted
post them with a snarl and darted in the
tangled underbrush.
Lamar and Charles Sullivan immediate-

ly gave chase, while the rest of the party
remained to guard the den and close the
opening with brush and stones, so the
animals Inside could not escape. In a few
minutes the report of a gun, some little
distance away, was heard by those who
remained at the den, followed by the
howling of a dog and the screaming of
Lamar and young Sullivan. It was found
that the two had gotten quite close to the
dog, when it had turned and attacked
them. Thcu Lamar fired, severely wound-
ing the beast. Just ns the shot waa
fired another dbg dashed into sight and
made an attack upon young Sullivan.
The boy was being badly bitten and
scratched by the infuriated animal, bu*
Lamar was afraid to shoot for fear of
hitting Sullivan instead of the dog. Final-
ly he saw a chance and fired, wounding

Needs of Feeble- Blinded Aaylum. —
The annual report on the Lapeer fee-

ble-minded asylum says there are 210
Inmates, of whom 108 are natives of the
United States. The State wholly sup
ports 170, while 31 received clothing and
transportation from parents. The fath-
ers of 24 and mothers of five were drunk-
ards. There were nine insane fathers and
five insane mothers. Admission has been
refused to nearly 000 applicants, of whom
234 are epileptics and 330 feeble-minded.
No epileptics have been admitted at all
on account of lack of room. The Legiv-
Inture will be asked to provide foH 600
more patients. It is believed the institu-
tion may be made self-supporting, so far
as adults are concerned. Nearly all the
clothing is made by inmates. Among
the special appropriations for the ensuing
two years are: Six cottages, $90,000; en-
larging dining-room and kitchen, $18,
000; laundry building. $G.2QQ; furnishing
five cottages, $10,000; 100 acres of land,
$8,000; miscellaneous, $17,700; total,
$152,200. The appropriations for current
expenses asked for amount to $49,850.
The year’s disbursements for current ex-
pense were $31,345.09, and for building
and furnishings, $3,002.89.

- jr-
Conners Confesses to Forgery.

HUTU AND WILLIAM J. UHYAN, JR.

quence, is now much better. A message
from the Bryan home says the little girl
is mending steadily and no apprehension
whatever was felt by her mother or
attendants.

4.840
804,500
10,100

102,168
1,756

67.444
221.897

Mississippi
Missouri .......
Montana
Nebraska .......
Nevada ........
New Hnmpsblre.
New Jersey
New York ...... 795,271
North Carolina.. 155,222
North Dakota... 28.825
Ohio ........... 625,089
Oregon ........ 49.216
rcuasylvunla ... 728,800
Uhode Island.... 30.437
.South Carolina ..
South Dakota...
.Tennessee ......
Texas (178 Co.
’ comp.) ....... 154.422
Utah ........... 18,461
.Vermont ..* .... 40.450
Virginia ........ 186,861
Washington .... 89,495
West Virginia... 102.000

9,648
45,100
148,778

151,

56,734
10,071
29,420
94,232
15,754

402,753
303,354
219,356
172,027
217.707
78,861
82,217
104.745
102,655
201,250
189,477
55,933

363,750
41.275
115,240
6,751

21.271
134,995
543,839
174,488
18,175

474.480
47,102
427,127
14.450
57,963
45.275
163,051

GOO
4.334
967

1.008
2,788

UNIQUE BRIDGE AT HASTINGS.

Believed to He the Only One of It*
Kind in the World.

Hastings* (Minn.) new wagon bridge
has been completed, and it probably Is the
only one of the kind in the world. Ita
peculiar feature is the spiral approach at
the south end. On account of the great
height of the channel span of 380 feet —
which is placed fifty-five feet above high-
water mark— it was necessary to hate a
very long approach in order to avoid a
steep grade. The town being so close to
the river it would have been necessary to
run a straight approach to such a dis-
tance as to spoil the looks of the business
stseets. In order to overcome this difficul-
ty it was decided to make use of ft corner
lot 00x120 feet, adjoining the foot of
Sibley street, and 'to build tliereon a spi-
ral approach.

Beginning at the heart of the city the
approach starts with a rise of seven and
three-fourths feet to the 100, forming an

Benjamin T. Coopef, or Willis H. Con-
ners, under which name he worked in
Ohio and Indiana, In jail at Flint for
forging bank drafts, bas made a confes-
sion. He gives In detail the operations of
the gang of swindlers with which he was
connected, and whose draft forgeries were
worked upon hotel men in Indiana, Ohio,
New York and Michigan by himself, Wal-
ter B. Peters, the Chicago lithographer,
and W. H. Smith, tbe “kid," who ramie
his escape from jnil at Goshen, N. Y.,
after having been caught at his crime.
According to their scheme, Peters made
the bogus drafts, which were then mailed
by the conspirators to themselves, ad-
dressed to hotels in various towns. Then
they would appear on the scene, call for
their mail, register and -induce the pro-
prietors to cash their drafts. Conners
says they obtained thus $1,453 in Michi-
gan, $400 in New- York, and in Indiana
and Ohio $1,800. He denies that him-
self and pals were connected in any way
with the Valentine-Rice crowd, whose
doings were recently exposed in New
York.

12.000
3,570
2,000

5,018
1,320
1.864
2.507
11.510
8,750
8,209
1.021
5,000

5.250

tin
18.829

578

1,857
1,049

11,000
1.160
826

2,000
1,961

AVI neon sin
Wyoming

285,650
10,073

264,200
04,851
9,789

156,988
60.927
90,000
162,000
10,389

1,260
2,210
2,750

8.000

> Total ....... 7,000,516 0,221,562 138.570

f Total vote cast 18DG (approximate) 13,-
379.638, inoluding about 100,000 Prohibi-
tion votes and 50,000 Bryan and Watson
votes.

PREACHER AND POISONER.

.A St. Paul Minister Has Begun a fix*
Year Sentence.

Rev. James O. Hull, who a few months
ago was the popular pastor of ono of the
'Methodist churches In St. Paul, now oc-

copies a- cell in the

49

"V-fiP
REV. J. 0. HULL.

Stillwater peniten-
tiary, where he will
remain six years un-
loss pardoned before
the term of his sen-t
tenco expire#. Mr.
Hull was arrested
Aug. 5 last at his
home in West St.
Paul. His wife sus-
pected that he was
trying to poison her
and called in some

HIGH BRIDGE AT HASTINGS, MINN.

the animal and driving it away. He was
binding up Sullivan’s wounds when half
a dozen other dogs sprang from the brush
a n(f attacked them. When the rest of tho
party appeared upon the scene and fired
a volley at the dogs the animals disap
peared, after making a faint pretense of

earth grade banked between massive re-
taining walls 120 feet long. The spiral,
built of steel, begins at the end of this
drive and winds its way with a curve of
sixty feet, with a grade of five feet to tho
100* for a distance of 3S3 feet; then strik-
ing again a straight approach from the
point where the spiral ends, there is a
rise of six feet to the 100 for a distance of
130 feet, to the beginning of the channel
span. This span Is 380 feet long from
center to center of end pins.

Once Bfrra Doea Love Find a Way.
Miss Emma Reul fled from Muskegon

Friday night to marry the man she loves
and to escape the man whom she said her
father wants her to marry. Her inteud-
etThusband is Frank Goudberg, a former
resident of Muskegon and now with the
Deering harvester works in Chicago, as
shipping clerk. She tried to get out of the
city a week ago. but train connections
failed,, and she was forced to return
home, making the declaration, however,
that she would yet get away. She made
elaborate preparations Friday to insure
secrecy, and secured a room on the Good-
rich steamer Atlanta under the name of
Clara Belle, leaving orders to call her be-
fore the boat reached Chicago in the
morning. Her father knew of her flight,
but says he is through with her.

A Detroit lad named Take, with a com-
rade, turned highwayman and was Jailed.
HU father, rather than bear the dlagrace,
committed aulclde. When the boy waa
told of It, he fainted and was nnconsclou#
for two honra. Dime novele are respon-
sible (or the tragedy.

Monday was sentence day In the Maa-
kegon Circuit Court and Joseph Graham
was sent to Marquette for five years and
John Fitzgerald for one year. Graham
raided a dwelling house in the day time
and Fitzgerald robbed a clothing house
dummy of its overcoat.
Thft governor of tbe engine at the Fal-

merton woodenware plant at Saginaw
would not work, and as a result the en-
gine ran away and tore Itself to pieces.
The flywheel burst and the fragments
went in every direction. Ther»» were
about 300 people working In th-s plant at
the time, but fortunately none were In-
jured.

Daniel N. Miller, of Battle Creek, a
freight conductor on the C. h O. T., was
instantly killed at Klsdeu, near Chicago,
Hunday morning. He was In charge of
freight No. 300. The train waa pulling
out of Elsden yards, and he was stand-
ing by on a side track watching the train
more out. A switch engine and four cars
came np mmoticed by him on account of
the noise made by the moving freight.
He was struck, and locomotive No. 180
and four cars passed over him.

Judge Look says that in applying to
Pension Commissioner Murphy for re-
storation at the old rate of $72 he has
not abandoned his famous case recently
dismissed by the Federal Supreme Court
because of the retirement of Commis-
sioner Lochren. Huch application had to
be made in order to get tbe matter be-
fore the new Commissioner. Should tho
latter grant the application that would
end the case. But his refusal is neces-
sary before the courts can again be ap-
pealed to.

At Pontiac the Circuit Court has
awarded Junius Ten Eyck a judgment of
$30,000 against the Pontiac, Oxford and
Northern Railroad in payment for ser-
vices rendered in securing the right of
way of the railroad when it was built.
The case will be appealed to the Supremo
Court. A few year# ago the Circuit
Court granted Ten Eyck a judgment for
$20,000, and the railroad authorities car-
ried the case to the State and United
States Supreme Court, in both of which
the Clrcnit Court Judgment was sus-
tained. For some reason the first judg-
ment has never been paid.

There is no change in the situation na
regards the failnrc of the First National
Bunk of East Saginaw, and Bank Exam-
iner Caldwell says that matters are be-
ing secured and protection given as fast
as possible. President E. T. Judd stated
that he would make over all of his prop-
erty toward paying the indebtedness of
the bank. To show the confidence that
business men feel in the matter, a num-
ber of claims were bought by parties out-
side of the bank for 90 cents on the dol-
lar. 'ihe other banks report business the
juime as usual, and have felt no effect
from the failure, nil having the perfect
confidence of the community.

The Polish Catholic Church in Bay
City has been having a world of trouble
lately over affairs which are purely local.
Father Bogaki was denied admission to
the parsonage. He had many adherents.
Sunday a regular riot occurred, and four
men were seriously hurt. The police
dispersed the mob. Monday the priest,
by disguise, gained access to his parson-
age. A crowd soon, assembled outside
and waited for the priest to appear. Sev-
eral men made attempts to enter thv*
church. At 2 o’clock in the afternoon
both factions assembled at the church
and a small-sized riot ensued. After con-
siderable fighting, in which no one was
seriously hurt, the adherents of Father
Bogaki were repulsed. Then Mayor
AV right appeared and ordered the mob to
disperse.

THE SUNDAY

THOUGHTS WORTHY OF
REFLECTION.

 Pleasant, Interesting, and
Its Lesson, and Where It Maj
Found— A Learned and Concise
view of the Banse.

Lesson for Vlecomber CL
Golden Text— “Let him that thlnketlf
he standeth take heed lest he fall.”-*
I. Cor., 10: 12.

This lesson Is found In I. Kings, lit
4t13. The downfall of Solomon was not
a sudden one, like that of his father*
David. The degeneration had begun la
bis young manhood, in the years of power
and fame that came after the building of
the temple. In contracting foreign alli-
ance by marrage he went contrary to th#
•whole spirit of Hebrew national life; and
the Idolatry Into which his wives led hhw
.was an almost inevitable rreplt. The
sin of polygamy, In itself. Is not expresalyi
condemned in the Biblical account, anjTi
more than In the case of David; but It Ifli
to be judged by its fruits, which wer*
uniformly evil.

Explanatory.
< "When Bolomon was old:” Historjil
repeats itself; David in his old age was
the victim of scheming women, and now.
Solomon follows the same path. - “His
•heart waa not perfect with the Lord his
God, as was the heart of David hia fath-
er:” Having sinned he did not repent
|and return to the I*ord as David had
done.
“Went not fully after the Lord, as did

David his father/’ It is evident that tho
'writer of the history speaks of David as
having a “perfect heart” with the Lord
and going “fully after the Lord" by way,
of contrast with the deoper sins and un-
repentant heart of Solomon.
“Chemosh:” the battle-god of the Moab-

ites. On the famous Moabite stone,,
which bears an inscription describing tho
'campaign of Ahab against the Moabite
king Mesha. the latter speaks ab >at‘hl*
god Chemosh; “Chemosh said unto me,
‘‘Go, carry Nebo over Israel.' And C
went np by night, and I fought against
the city even from dawn until noon, and'
I took it, and I dedicated (the captives!
unto Ishtar-Chomosh. And I carried
away from thence the Ariels of Jehovah,
and I dragged them on the ground be-
fore the face of Chemosh,” etc. Tho
stone is dedicated to Chemosh. It was
found in the laud of Moab, east of rtio
Dead Sea, In 1868.
Some of the wives probably worshiped

other gods than those mentioned, for in-
stance, those of Egypt The condition of
Solomon’s conscience, when he conld al-
low the worship of a dozen different
heathen deities after the clear view of
'ike one true God that he had had In hi#
youth, efln hardly be adequately stated.
It certainly shows a long descent from
the dedicatory prayer that we stndicd
four weeks ago.
“I will snrely rend the kingdom from

thee:” the following verse shows what is
meant; not that the kingdom should ba
itaken from Solomon personally, but from
his family, to which the succession had
‘been promised.

Teaching Uinta.
Here we leave Solomon— “fallen from

Ills high estate” through disobedience. It
'is a sad ending to the life of power and
riches and fame; a sad proof of the futili-
ty of “wisdom,” practical worldly wis-
dom. to preserve men from ruin. With
this lesson we pass also from the Old
Testament (excepting the next lesson in
Proverbs). . If the wisest of kings ended
his life thus, surely we need to turn torth#
gospel for the means by which sinful men
may escape from sin.
One sin lends to another. Inordinate

The w arring factions finally ambition led Solomon to desire to extend

Money in Her Hair.
Floyd Stowell, II. II. Hunter and Kate

Hunter, representing the Michigan Art
Company, have been canvassing Manistee
for two mouths. Thursday night Hunt-
er Is alleged to have robbed Stowell of
$.380 in his room. Hunter then took the
money to his alleged sister, who was
rooming in another building. The police
were notified, and after arresting Hunter
searched the sister’s room without avail.
Later In tho day, while putting the wom-
an through a sweat box Officer Doele
discovered something green In her hair,
and there nicely nestled was some of the
missing money. The pair are in jail, and
it is believed they are old hands at the
busings. _

Beyond is another 120-foot span; then
twenty-one spans of thirty-three feet

ATTACKED BY WILD DOflS.

neighbor#, who guarded Hull to prevent
•him from disposing of poison which Mrs.
Hull declared he had concealed in his
pockets. When being taken to the sta-

tion Hull attempted to throw **** *
bottle of arsenic, and a package of the
same ‘drug was found on his person when
•earclied. He remained In jail until Iwt
week when he waa placed on trail. He

attacking the rescuing party. Where the
dogs came from no one knows.

According to tho Echo do Paris, the
Regent and the Queen qf Holland will
spend the winter in Italy, where Queen
Wmelmlna will be betrothed to an Ital-
ian captain of royal blood, who has won
the Oneen’i affections. __
mu- Dietrich syndicate, of which E.

each, terminating with an approach of
172 feet, making a total of 970 feet. The
largest span of 380 feet Is built to carry
250 tons, besides its own weight, and tho
smaller span in proportloii. The iron
work of the north approach rests on well-
constructed masonry pedestals,  • which
have a concrete footing averaging nearly
two feet thick and six feet'Squn re. Foun-
dations of the large river pier, carrying
390 and 120 foot spans, were laid by
raeans'of a caisson, the river being at a
very low stage. On the north side of tho
river all the masonry was placed on solid
rock and the iron work tied to the rock
by heavy anchor bolts. The joists which
carry the oak floor and sidewalks are of
first-class white pine; later they may be
replaced by steel joists if desired. In the
largo span the entire floor is steel, except
the planking which forms the surface.
In the surface there are 1,000 cubic

yards of stoue masonry, 20,000 feet of
timber, 180 yards of concrete, 2,500 yards
of cubic earth, 2,400 lineal feet of piling,
500 tons of steel and 100,000 feet of lum-
her for floors. Prov’aious for expansion
on account of the change of the tempera-
ture is made at the main pier, the two
spans being five inches longer in July
than they are in January. The structure
cost about $50,000.

Bhort State Item*.
Harry Moon, aged 14, was arrested at

Kalamazoo charged with burglarizing
H. B. Flagler’s residence and stealing
$200 worth of clothing, which was recov-
ered.

George Badder, near Ionia, has just
received a draft for 20 cents from Chi-
cago, the net praceeda for 100 bushels
of choice apples. This U at the rate of
2 mills a bushel.

Most of the counties are apparently
hard up. Monday Auditor General Tum-
or mailed from Lansing each County
Treasurer a voucher for the primary
school monel, due fek county, Thase
vouchers were returned, properly signed,
quicker than ever before, several from
Upper Peninsula counties even getting
back Wednesday night; checks aggre-
gating $349,000 were sent out. This
leaves a balance of $188,000 to be paid
on this semi-annual distribution. Wayne
County will not draw its $71,000, hot
will let it apply on its share of the State

tax.

Bids were opened at the Treasury De

left for their homes.

Ten years ago, ip order to secure the
location of a silk mill at Belding. a num-
ber of residents of that village BubscriiMHl

amounts ranging from $15 to $250, the
fund thus raised to be used to pay the
taxes on the new’ plant for ten years,
those being the terms on which the mill
was secured. When the subscriptions
were made, the money fivas invested in
mortgages and other securities. By care-
ful management, together with the com-
paratively low rate of taxes In the village,
the fund has increased until this fall, when
tho ten years time having expired, each
subscriber received back the fuH amount
he had subscribed, with nearly 50 per
cent, additional as interest on his money
during the time. In addition to this, the
securing of the mill at that time proved
the nucleus for other industries which
have made a prosperous city out of Ihe
then small village.

Chairman D. M. Ferry, of the Republi-
can State Central Committee, expended,
according to his affidavit filed with the
Secretary of State, the sum of $00,332.38
in the recent campaign in this State. The
statement was not itemized. W. U. Shel-
by, of Grand Rapids, State chairman of
the sound money Democratic party, dis-
tributed $14,598.48, while Chairman
Baker, of the silver Democratic party,
declan hr* spent considerably less. May-
or Pin? e spent $3,300 in his campaign,
including his contribution to the State
committee of $1,700. Mileage books coat
his Honor $300, so he says, while the
remainder was spent for hotel bills, litho-
graphs and ineWentals. W . 8. Mosiok,
silver candidate for Congress in the Elev-
enth District, expended $925; Q. A.
Smith, the fusion candidate for Congress
in the Sixth District, parted wdth $038.
and Charles S. Hampton contributed $1,-
209.70 to silver’s cause. A. E. Cole, of

his empire beyond the territory of the He-
brews; this led to his foreign alliances,
and those to hia many marriages: hi*
wives led him into idolatry. So it is in
our own lives.
Some pupil is likely to raise the question

whether Solomon went to heaven or trt

hell It will be unwise to attempt to
prove the former, simply because of Sol-
omon’s being “in the Bible." All that can
be answered is, we do not know. H®
certainly left the world without any as-
surance of a “triumphant entranca” into
heaven. The important thing for -us to
be sure of is our own future. •

! The thing to be omphaaised is that
Solomon sinned against light, knowing
full well the consequences. Just in pro-
portion to the enlightenment that w®
have will be our punishment. Young peo-
ple who are constant attendants at
church, belong to Christian families and
are familiar with the Bible, should knoun
that they will not be so leniently Judged
for shortcomings as the ignorant convict
who has never known anything but crime.
Solomon was king of Israel, but not

king of himself. He took cities, but did>
not rule his own spirit. He knew all
wisdom except the wisdom that refuse®
to do evil that good may come. If only,
he had known less and practiced more of
what he knew, we should not have this
lesson to study.
The Lord appears more than twice to

us. Every day of our lives there is some
warning or some promise that is sent to
us if we are ready to bear jt. Yet we are
.sometimes as deaf as Solomon to the call.
Primary teachers will have to dwell

.Chiefly on the fact that Solomon allowed
hia wives to worship idols, though ha
knew that there was but one God. Th®
idols that children may worship can b®
brought out— fine clothes, “a good .time,”
etc. The teacher should refer to the les-
son about Solomon’s wise choice and thea>

Fowlemlle, fusion candidate for Auditor I ggjj why he did no! stick to the thing ho
general, staked $200 on the result; Hon.
T. E. Barkworth, of Jackson, invested
$492.18 in his chances for Congress in the
Second District. S. S. Miner, who ran
for Circuit Judge on the wrong ticket in
Shiawasse and Livingston Counties, is
out $200.75, while G. W. Smith, the suc-
cessful candidate for Circuit Judge in the
Oakland District, has a paying invest-
ment of $457.50. v
A sad scene was witnessed at the home

chose. Good resolves are not enough,
without God’s help. Pretty soon New
Year’s Day will be around, but It will not
be opough to promise that we will be
good, unless we are sure that we intend'
to ask God to help us keep the promise.

Nevt Lesson— -“Cantions Against
temperance.”— Pro v. 23: 15-25.

partment at Washington for the erection 0f Albert Colburn, living two miles north-
of the United States postoffice building at
Saginaw. There were thirteen bids, of
which that of Charles W. Gindele, of Chi-
cago, at $07,000, was the lowest
Datus Legault and George Schuch,

cast of Morrice, Wednesday morning.
Two boys, Arthur, aged 7, and J. D.,
aged 13, were getting ready for school
A shotgun had been left loaded standing
in the corner of the room. J. D. toW

young Saginaw boys, have confessed to Arthur to hurry and get ready for school™ ^ .. __ I rt\V- n-na Irmt+intP With hor hnolr
several incendiary fires, the last being
an old building on the West Side. They
Implicate Ira Throop and Barney Sutton.
Over $250,000 worth of property has been
destroyed In the viclul(y within a few
weeks, and the police think they have a
dew to a gang of firebugs.

The mother was knitting with her back
toward them and beard these words, fol-
lowed by the report of the gun. J. D.
never moved a muscle, the charge striking
him in the head. The coroner’s verdict
was that death was caused by the bays
playing with a loaded gun.

Laboucbere cannot ace why Sir Ed-
win Arnold should have made a fus*1
because his “Queen’a. Day” ode was
used to Increase the attractiveness of
certain advertleeiuents of beef
beer. The latest president of the Royal
Academy, be declare*, was “made” M
the employment of hia picture, “Bub-
bles,” tb spread the fame of a soap.

* A woman’s Idea of a
some one to «ay “There,
oat her on the cheek.

Tt
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LIMA.

Mr. Daft Uwtok bat been vblUng

Qodfraj Uwlck’a wood hoatt bureod

laM Friday morning.

Mr. aad Mr*. Chat Hawley art morlag
In John Stem bach ’• hottM.

Um Nettle Storms from Aaa Arbor
spent pert of last wash here.

Mrs. A. Stedman from Ana Arbor
spent part of lest week here.

MOItrM LAKE RIPPLES.

Montrey Ule McNeil Is rlslUng reUtWes

at Durand.

Some of our farmers here are cutting

marsh hay.

Mn. Cathria. McNeil li MtU helplew
with rheumatism.

Geo. Shepard expects to go to work for

Alien Skidmore next week.

The North Lake Sunday school has
deckled to hare a tree aad program

Christmas ere.

Mead antes Auguste and Clara Itham of

Putnam hare dried about 1,600 pounds

of applet this falL

Misses Malle and Rosie Glenn attend
ed the wedding of Mr. Courtland Sweet

and Miss Susie Mapes at Plainfield last
week. They also partook of Thanksgtr
Log dinner at their brother^EnioryGlenn

of the same place.

SYLVAN.

Friend- Bid you euffer much? The
Injured Party— Did I «n*er? For u

lawyer* made my Ilf* mleerable trying
te get me to bring a null against the
company.— Puck.

•*1 will make a free cenfeeelon." eald
the dlent to the lawyer. “Free, sir?
Indeed, you won't elrP roared the law-
yer. “Say whatever you may, you’ll
be charged ISs 4d for thle totcrrlewP’

— Tld-Blta.

Attorney- Well, now you say that you
#aaf the man who did the etobblng?
Wltneae— Yla, eor. Attomey-And
would ypu know the culprit again if
you aaw him? Wltnme-H* wasn’t no
culprit, nor; he wse a Ryetallan.-
Otoreland leader.

“Are you a single man T ask-nl a law-
yer of a stolid-looking German on the
wl times stood. “Now you look oud,’’
was the indignant reply, “bud doo’d
you try to make no shoke mK me yoeet
beenuap I green* ^ 1 ^ok like I
res a double man? Do 1 look like 1
as a St’meee dwln? Huh! I ras no
feel if I am not long In die gotratry!"-
Harper’e Bnaar.

Boggle (lawyer)— Mr. Fkum, here Is a
check for |180. I hare charged you
|280 for my senrlcea I hope you will
not think It unreasonable. FI turn—
Well Mr. Boggle, you hare collected
only 6400. It la true; but then you hare
had so much trouble with all those com-
plaints and aAdarlts and things that \
think you dmerre most of »t-Phlladel-
phla Inquirer.

PUNTS AND PASSES.

After the football Is orer— after the
field Is cleui^-etralghten my nose and
•boulder, help me to find my ear.—
Spare Momenta. %

"Daley, what do you mean by always
Interfering with meP “That’e part of

Pm a professional foot-

of thirty players engaged are laid up
for repairs, more or less extensive.—
Montreal Oaaette.

Football la struggling already with
the campaign for supremacy In public
Interest, and amateur football teams
are organising in greater numbers

J. Kellogg *P«. Tue-tay !» ^ Free P™-.

, , ’ . .. i # I They had a grand game of football at
Wort hub*™ begun oeth. repair. of | oB fctnrt(ly Twenty.two ̂

our churolw

Rumor has it that Leri Riggs and torn

Uy are soon to leave us.

Ifrs.Geo. Merker spent Thanksgiving

with relatives at Jackson.

Thinksglvlng passed off qnleUy here

hunting and family reunions being the i thMn marchlQg clubs.— Pittsburg Dis-
order of the day. I patch.

Miss Hanna Knoll, who has spent The football season begins, as In-
Thanksglvlng with her parents here, has deed It aboukl. with a rush. Victories
returned to Detroit. ,or Hnrmrd and Tale, wKh no aeore for

. . . . ^ _ either of their opponents, vindicate the
Mis. Myrta Newfang, who ^attending of ^ lMUtuloo. to the rank of

the Normalat Ypeilanti, spent Thank s^iv- L^,. leadlnj uniTerslrtee.-Boetoo Trav-

Ing with Miss Lula Glover. lei^r
There will be only a morning service I •' «i don’t understand why It la," said

at aur church next Sunday, the evening I the mild young man, “that football
service being at Francisco, where the IP ter* rw are so popular with the ladles.
Loid’. Supper will be celebrated. “War, yon ever at a aortal function

The Francisco Christian Union duJ^ ^
to thank those of the Sylvan Union who y<nj d<m.t obterTe do^jy, or Joa
so kindly assisted them In their Thanks Earned the reason. Its
giving exercises, last Thursday evening, the young lady who has a football play

er for an escort who has the most cro-
WATERLOO.

Martin Stranas has gone to Detroit

J. F. Armstrong spent Sunday In Stock

bridge.

Will Kruse Is spending a few days a
his home in Francisco.

Mr. and Mn. Will Thomas have taken
their reateence sn Jackson.

Dr. Bennett drove to Detroit Sunday
where he will remain a abort time.

Francis Beeman and wife spent Thank*
giving at Frank EUswoitk's in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cromia spent last
week at the home of the latter In Napol-

eon.

Christian Gretxinger has gone to De-
troit where he will study for missionary

work

quettee and Ice cream when the ecram-
Me Is over."— Washington Star.

GRAINS OF GOLD. &

incubator tea, and K will prMnHf „ h
spread throughout the country. Th# .

Incube tor teas are held In the
tlon rooms of the bouee Just like sny
other festival, pretty little Incubators
bring made peclally for the purpose.
Theee are quite decorative article* of
furniture and to the unHteted look sim-
ply like hi blew or cabinet*. - They arp
mort of Iwxe* on legs, with little gtese
doom In front, so that the eggs or chicks

l»e watched. Trays fit into this
<*outrl vance for the eggs to be placed
upon. It In heated by an ordinary kero-

theTUe.

The best Marblehead
Urne ,66 cent

Stove On.

The Glitter Stove t*>. are selling good

Roof Boards at 67 A0 per thousand.

; Shingles all grades at prices which
make the old time 800 per center kick
and long tor • return of the good old

•cue lamp at one end. The beat from day*, when 800 per cent (payable In
thin temp goee up through a pipv
which extend* the length of the bog
ami continue* down the other aide.
The contrivance has ventilators, so
(hut the temperature can be regulated.
The parlor incubator can be bought
any else one wants. The smallest holds
about 75 eggs, but, of course, as feW|

nmy be put In as desired,
holds is many as 400 eg
two temps, one at each end. to keep K
warm enough. These little Incubators
are very Inexpensive, costing from fU
up. One that bolds 100 eggs can be
had for 620.
Twenty-one days before one desires

to give an entertainment of this aeft
the eggs must be put In the Incubator,
as It take* that length of time for them
to hatch. •

Two or three duck or turkey eggs
are put In with a setting, sometime*
making an Interesting variety and
causing much amusement. When the
ittle birds are batched they should
be given an artificial mother This Is
list sa Important as the Incubator and
quite as entertaining to watch. A bast
about five feet square sad one foot,
high, with a glass top. Is used for the
purpose. In this Is a board placed bori-
contally along one side about six Inch-
es from the ground, from the edge of
which bangs a IHtle curtain. They run
n and out under the curtain Just as If
It were their mother. Beneath the boa
are hot water pipe* no that It Is kspt
warm and answers every purpose of
the old ben, and does not, as Is often
the case with her, step on the chicks
and kill them. The rest of the box iq
covered with a thin layer of gravel
for them to scratch In. It also has a
little trough for their food and a r*y
ceptaele for water. • • .1

Society has various ways of dispon-
ing of the chicks when they ham
grown too big to be any longer cunt
ulng or appropriate for bouee pete
Owners of farms ship them right to
their country seats. . Some people keep-
them In their yards until they are large
enough for broilers, and then have
them cooked, but the tender-hearted
cannot bear to eat them afty having!
watched them In their Infancy, and
keep them for egg-laying. Others
them; and they will always bring a
market price when the possessors are
tired of them.

Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very beet, In bushel
bags 26 cent* of the Glister Stove Go.

What hafeyou been paying for H?

You would never have been compelled
to place that mortgage upon your farm
if you had always been able to buy Lum-
ber, Tile, Goal and Builder's supplies at
the rate oi profit at which The Glacier
tor e Go. are now selling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding l>**r thousand

of The Glacier Stove Go. 100 per centers

old time price, 640.00 for the tame stock.

Tile at right price* of the Qlssler
Stove Uo., no charge for the holer.

The Glacier Stove Co. are selling first

claetWhlte Pine Barn Board* at 610.00
per thousand, you paid 800 per centers
40.00 for the tame thing many s time,
before we punctured his Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell price*.

BaekUn's Arnica Scire.

The best salve In the world for cute,
bruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever
sore* tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skla eruptions, and posi
lively cures piles or no pay required. It
te guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price, 26c per box
for sale by Glazier & Stimt< n, Druggists,

y
. v .

ivr
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We wuj• Her# w

Until January 1st, 1897.

Maks your sitting si once ; give oe plenty of time to finish th«

work. Our ART18T0 P LATINO we can make for one half m*
price that you have to pay at larger places. Why ? Because our
expenses are not so great We keep on hand Lovette’t Photo Mail-

ing Envelopes ; photographs cannot crush or bend In sending by

mail. They are the boss.

E. E. Shaver,

Chelsea, Nov. 18, 06, Photograoher.

Kindness gives birth to kindness.

The breed of others Is sweet.

A guilty conscience needs no accuser

A burden which one cbooce* Is not
felt

After the fight, there are lots of bears
men.

Words are not arrows, bat they fly
farther.

Borrow te a stone that crushes a sin-
gle beaiwr to tbs ground, whilst two
are able to carry it with ease.

Four things corns not back; tbs
spoken word, the sped arrow, the past

aad tbs nsgtectsd opportunity.

He who bee a thousand friend* has

OrtU. ^ —
put into bis house. The Marshal Furn
ace Compaoy te doing the work.

There la no better test of friendship
j than the ready turning of the mind to

rife- —
Hi I

The dryer te still in full blast, enough I the little concerns of a friend when pre-
applet having been engaged to keep It I occupied with Important concerns fo

running for at least two weeks loafer. |®ur own*^ Common sense In one view te the most
Don Beetnan and son, Mrs. D**11 1 uncommon sense. While It Is extreme-

and daughter and Mra. Sarah Beeman I \j rare In possession, the recognition of
spent Thanksgiving at Chariot Beeman'* I it is universal. All men admire, though
in Dansville. I tew. have H.

The entertainment gi*« by Mta M<* . A Hletory.

ley at the church BetnrcUy evening wu Niebota, Brouenl. of Racine, Win,
not very well attended, owing to the ttor wrote a letter thirteen years ago to his
my svenlng, but was thoroughly snjoyed I brother John In ‘ New Zealand. It
by those present, the mnslc and recitations reached Its destination all right, but

being of s first class order. the antipodean brother did not call for

, , ..... .. I hto mall, and the letter remained there
A teachers' rally will beheld In the for him until 1887, when the

U. B. church Saturday, December 16. seems to have decided that
songs will betung, and many prominent further delay was unnecessary. So be
educators of the county will be present started the letter back to this country. 1

to dtecute the live school questions of Where Is was between that year and
the day. All are invited to come and test month, when It reached Waahlng-
make thAdav eojojabls one. h00* do€* aPP«*r, but thence the

Journey to Racine was soon made, and

Ktostrts mttsn. Ith* letter now In th« tetod* of thei . , .. . ... j business firm whose address was on the
Electric Bitten if a medicine Milted do not know whet he!

for any season, but per hips mors gen- J become of ehber Nicholas or John
arally needed, when the languid ex- Brouard. In thirteen years more per-
hausted feeling prevails, when the ii?. ̂  one of them will turn up.

er Is torpid flod sluggish and the need I Caloatta's Educational Facilities,
of a tonic and allarmtivs te felt. A Calcutta, India, la a great educational

prompt use of this medicine has often center, one of the greatest in the world.

averted long and parbapa fatal bilious ̂  twenty «>»<*«• with 8,000 etu-* 1 dents, and forty high schools with 2,000
students. In the city there are alto-
gether about 66,000 BngMsh -speaking
and non-Christian natives.

Biliousness
Is caused by torpM liver, which prevents dlges.
tlon and permits toed to ferment and putrtfy Hi
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hood's*
last a In , nervousMss, aad, _ _ _ .

If not relieved, bilious fever - I |
or blood poisoning. Hood’s W* I I I g
Pills stimulate the stomach,     w
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, con-
stlpatlon, etc. 2S cents. Sold by all druggists.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s SaraapariM

Marvsloa* B«satts

From a latter written by Rev. J.
GOiKlentian, of Dtemondsle, Mich.,

wa are permitted to make this extract:
“I have no hesitation In recommend*
lug Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
results were almost marvelous Id the

case of my wife. While I was pastor
of tbs Baptist Church at Rives Junc-

tion the was brought down with pneu-

monia succeeding LaGrippe. Terri-
ble paroxtysmsof coughing would last

hours with little iuterruptloE and It

seemed as If the could, not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King's New Discovery ; It was quick
In Us work and highly satisfactory In

results.” Trial Bottles free at Glazier

A Htiinsoii's Drug Store. Regular
sim 60c and $1.00.

Why don’t you pay the printer?

BmI lUtatc Kxehsngs.

, Dave yon farm or village property
toselloi rein? Do you wish to buy

-rent farm or village property?
Have you money to loan on good as-
eorit)? Do you wish to borrow mon
e>? Do you want .insurance against
fire, lightning or windstorms? If so,
call on N. E. Freer, Real Estate Agent
Chelsea, Mich. Terms, reasonable.

Probat* Order.

<JTATE OF MICHIGAN. CXHTHTY OF WA80-
tenaw, s. a Ala bcmIod of the probate

court K»r the county of MashMiutw, holden at
if Ann Arbor, on
iber. In the year
md nlnety-ilx.
fudge of Probate.
oi Martin Manz,

Itlon, <1
that a •

Court, i

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead,

We satisfy the yeople, that’s what tells the tale. Whatever you
want to buy, buy it of tbs leaders in the business, men who have lbs
facilities and low prices. Compare quality with quality, price with
price and you will be coovlnoed that the place to buy your breed
cakes and confectionary teat Neckel Bro*' , Our loe cream epeaka for
Itself# As to what is In it, compare It with any other mads is
Chelsea and you will have do o her.

Bread, two loaves for 5a

medicine will act more

uaterecting and freeing
the malarial poison.

Indigestion Constipation,

yield to Electric Bitter* 80c

bottle at Glazier A
The World’s Richest Actor.

M. Ooquelin, whose fortune te eetl-
mated at 61.000.000, has the reputation

ef being the richest actor In the world.

Weekly .the Mootilf

OUTLOOK.
PublUhed every Saturday. r

13 Aator I'lsee. New York.
- 1 ! 4

The Outlook will be in 1897, as It

has been during each of Us twenty-
seven years, a History of Our Own
Times. In its various editorial dew

partments The Outi/wk gives a com-
pact review of the world's progress ;

it follows with care all the important

philanthropic and industrial ' move-

ments of the day ; has a complete de-

partment of religions news ; devotes

much space to the Interests of the
home; reviews current literature; fur-

nishes cheerful table-talk about men
and things; and, in short) alms to give
fresh in forma t ion, original observa-

tion, and reasonable entertainment.

Beginning with the fifty-fifth vol-

ume, the paper will assume the regu-

lar magazine size, which will add great-

ly to Its convenience and attractiveness

The Outlook te pnbltehed every Sat-

urday— fifty-two issues a year. The
first Issue In each month Is an lllusttr

ated Magazine Number, containli
about twice as many pages at’ the o
dinary issues, together with a large

number of pictures. 4 ‘

Tbs price of The Outlook is three
dollars a year lu advance, or leas than

> cent a day.

Bend for a specimen copy and IUus»

terated prospectus to The Outijook,
13 Astor Place, Nsw^York City.

I

the paohst« office Id the city of Add Arbor, od
Monday, the 2d day of November, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and nlnety-ilx.
Present J. Willard Babbitt. Jud
I n the matter of the estate

deceased.
Toon reading and filing the petition, duly

verfoel, of Barbara Manx praying,
tain Instrument now on file in this Court, pur
porting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be admitted to Probate. and that
administration of said estate may be gran ted
to herself and Ludwig Geiger, the executors tu
said will named, or to some other suitable per

luereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, the
7th day of December next, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the probate office In the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, If any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioners should not he allowed ;
and.
ft la further ordered that said petitioners

give notice to the persona Interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing* copy of this
order tobe published in the Chelsea Standard,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said clay of hearing

J. Willard B/
(A true oopy )

Wa. U. Dorr, Probate Register. • SR

Do You

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase *

in extent and gradually grow dangerous.H R1PANS TABULES

“T^"cL0^TT1P‘I,D' *'.'*• take RIPANS TABULES

take ripans tabules

r*: takr ripans tabules
Hipant Tahiltt Rtgulata th» S/tftm and Prtttrtt th» Hfltk.

................. Msr TO TAKE

GIVES
RELIEF.

QUICK TO ACT
fttpana Tabules are sold by druggists, or by

A $65.00 Machine

For $18.50
Cash «tti Ordar and Canges

vial, 10 cents.

by mall If
ChfD:
bampls

NEW
MOMS
STYLE

Iasbitt, Judge of Probate

'twimmmmmwr

CUMMINGS

Skua

assi "ArllnotOB”

kwim piste
latest
etST
cmiakst

Shipped to tnyooe.
anywhere, on »
day*’ free trial, i
la your owt'
home, without
••king one cesl
in ndvtace.

10 ystri* writtrt
wtrmsty with
each muichise.

oughout In the he* P1"

---- 12 Bars Soap ................ 26c....

---- 2 pka. Yeast ................ 08c ____

---- 1 “ Kirkoline ........... 20c .....

— N. O. Molasses .............. 28c ____

....Cheese ...................... 12c....

— Botite Olives ................ tOo. . . .

— Can Baked Beans.... ......... 05....

..Tea— the best ............... 80c....
 ' «•

.... Coffee- Doue better ......... 2Pc . . . .

CnronM.

The Head of the “Atiiaston” >
•crew 6t rong, substantial, neat ai

-ii

** • ky*™1** or good ____

The beat plan lato send all caah Wh:
count. Remember the coupon must

.. ...



Ul* by B»». d. R

Tkt yoonf |»o*ta m

***
t. Hirtb * too.

B*t. D. a 8hl«r
Town Hall la the dm

WU1 speak
t future.

»«ptrTtoor

Mr. tud

..nre to hear Re*. D. R. Shier oo
^ the Rochtoa."

^ store factory atartwi up again
eesk, after beluf doeed a oou-

,sf weeki.

Is Itst week** Ueue to the item regard-

- Rsf. Koelbing we need the word
- while we had in mind toaay “Ural".

, i ———'i in » •
pouiiD— A puree oontaialug a earn of

Owner can hare aame by call-

The quarterly payment of soldiers pen

mtde u deve|°p^
h*T* b“n d">PM

B the roll each month in this state
ZT0* ** *>r*vl00i Quarterly payment
The amount paid our, howerer this qnar-

ter la about the same, owing to the In-

.7thU office and paying for tbliao- ̂ aaeamiUH new pensions allowed.—w Ana Arbor Argue.

A beautiful display of Christmas lilies

U promlMMi at the Michigan Central flow-

er garden this year. Gardener Laidlaw

hae produced aome very handsome chrys-

anthemums this month, among which
«• eeteral new Tarietli a, and now the

roeeeare coming to the front. At any

•eaeoo of the year a visitor can always
And some variety of flowers worthy of
notice In the famous M. C. hot house.
-Ypeilantl Cor. Aon Arbor Democrat.

An aged tramp by the name of Vari
Vleck drifted Into town a few days ago

and called on Rev. Merrifleld. He was

taken tick at his house and was cared for

by the reverend gentleman and hie good

wife until the following day when he
WM taken to the wayfarer’s headquarters
In the engine hooae, and has been taken
care of by Marahall Flak and had medi-
cal treatment from Dr. Conklin. The
men l* 75 yean of age but having an
averelon fbr work tuu tramped all hi*

Ufa. — Mancheeter Enterprise.

George Eaton, who lives near Pitts
field, had the misfortune to lose his left

hand in A. F. Clark’s steam corn busker

last Friday. While feeding the machine

hla hand was caoght in the loop of a
•talk whose two ends were already In

the teeth of the cylinder, and It was thus
drawn In and completely shreaded in
plte of hla most desperate efforts to pnll

It out. Dr. Darling of Ann Arbor, was
called, and he completed the amputation

above the wrist Mr. Eaton remained
with C. H. Creasy until Monday when he

was taken home.— Ann Arbor Democrat

SSHHK
i*f to declare the wager o* w —
•wrfeltwaa put op. The
•ieta on Ha fulfillment, how,

It will do the SlltarvUnr m.

“By" Whitaker, of Sdo,

* <*>«• to ottondtho Coo-rcheverv jor t
---- ---- He Is try -

---- wager off because no

M op. Th. phjnlctaD In-
ulflllment, however, and mye
supervisor good.-Ann Ar-

0oy Bros. Minstrels, the favorites of

'kst’a amusement loving population,

l be at the Town Hall, Tuesday even-
December 15th.

%tt Mary, wife of Rev. J. F. Tajlor,

^ at her late home at Lake Ridge, on
isisdsy, November 19, after an illness
,iX weeks’ duration. Mr. Taylor wm

pastor of the Congregational

,urrh st this piece.

Tbs standpipe erected for the water
rks system presents a beautiful ap-

now. Water was pumped late
for the first time last Saturday, and as

vu not exactly water-tight it leaked

now looks like oae hogh icicle.

A osw time card went into effect on
, Michigan Central, Sunday. The fol-

changes were made : Train No. t
has been changed to No. 4 ; and

No. 8 now arrive* at Chelsea at 5:15

m. and train No. 85 cornea at 7: 03 a. m

Do not forget the box aortal at the

ball Wednesday evening, December
wider the auspice* of Lady Maccabees,

will be served, a program ren
and an evening of great pleasure

i ted. All are are cordially In-

is Epworth League will bold their
business meeting Friday evening

iber 5. The Leagoara are now oo
way to New Orleans and will atop
month at Chattanooga and other pin-

of historic interest. Amusing anec-
of the war will be told by aome of

, old soldiers. The Invitation Is geoer-

and it Is hoped that many will accept

lip Blum, jr., has famished the
i s tabulated statement of the result

le recount by the board of election
IrtWtesduy *ln many

i but too long to be printed at the
it time. The various total vote*
ted 587; rejected 84; gain 8; km
Schuh: protested 888 ; rejected 88;

28 ; loss 81. 8c hub’s total majority

-Washtenaw Times.

ft is understood that P. J. Lehman, at
at deputy county treasurer, will be

prolate register by the new pro-
judge, H. Wirt Newkirk. Jacob

of Freedom, brother In-law of

mrer Hhefuss, will succeed Mr.
man as deputy treasurer, Philip
am, Jr., of Lodi, will be made deputy
ity clerk by the new clerk, J. F.
mb. Better appointments would be

to make.— Washtenaw Times.

L8. Armstrong ft Co. have undertaken

enterprising method of providing the

Lnle of Chelsea with rellgeons reading

’ is books, booklets, cards, end Bl-

The books are by authors such as

Spurgeon, Meyer, Mills, Bishop

scent and many other eminent writers,

‘i U tn opportunity for everybody who
i to provide cards and presents for

felr friends. This Is a rare opportunity

parch ase such literature as the goods

! to be left on sale for a few days only.

- - » - —
Hieat advanced steadily for several

ski and reached 9Qj here until it met
st back on Wednesday and now brings
. barley 60c, per hundred, rye 88c oats

beans fOj with the shrinkage out

1 25c, potatoes 15c, batter 18c, eggs

, chickens 5c, turkeys 8^c, dressed
“ H00 per hundred. Receipts of
have dropped off because of the

we- Most people think wheat win
ebs dollar but that is by no means
sin. Beans will be In better demand

i f the holiday! -but is not certain
the price will be muck better.

The following are the last of the affi •

davits of electiou expenses which have

been filed with the county clerk of Waah-

tenaw county, the others having been
published in last week's issue : A. Me-
Dougall, for state senator, expended

86.85 ; M. T. Woodruff, for representa-
tive In flnt legislative district, $87.89 ;

H. Wirt Newkirk, for Judge of probate,

$150 ; J. F. Schuh, for county clerk, $175;

Wm. R. Barton, for coroner. $5 ; Joseph

F. Webb, for circuit court commissioner,

$15 ; Alfred Davenport, candidate for
rjgister of deeds, $150 ; Beth C. Rend all,

for prosecuting attorney, $1 49.60.

ell,' •Wr I*0* l** In N«* York

“ Adr‘“ TWtor

a “ ” “;th ,w ,p*m ̂  “

Mrs. C. 8. Winans is visiting friends In
Ann Arbor.

,p“‘ Th“,k,«lTta*

Mr. and Mis. J. Bchults spent Thanks-
fWng at Dexter.

Mis* Helen Eder visited friends in
Dexter last week.

FrM.r.tjUr'* “d NHU*

Dr Palmer and fkmlly spent Thanks-
giving In Jackson.

Mr. and M rs. H. I. Davis spent Thanks
giving at Ypeilantl.

Miss Lula Speer spent Sunday with
friends at Jackson.

I.**NU>r Caafleldof Ann Arbor spent the
Orel of the week here.

Miss Sadie Ward was the guest of Mrs.
J. 0. Taylor last week.

Miss Kate Livermore of Unsdllla la the

guests of Mrs. 8. J. Ires.

Mrs. Hugh McKune spent the latter
part of last week at Adrian.

Mi»* Therxa Wallace spent the latter
patt of last week at Jackson.

\ Geo. H Mitchell of Detroit has been
•pending the past week here.

Mhs Fannie Warner spent the latter
part of last week at Ann Arbor.

Mias Annie Bacon of Coldwater spent
last week with her parents here.

Miss May Congdon of Dexter was the
guest of Miss Mary Wunder Sunday.

Mrs. Treadwell of Ann Arbor Is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. N. E. Freer

• T. G. Speer Is spending some time with

hla brother, T. M. Speer, at Battle Creek.

Miss Mary Radford of Ypsilanti was
the guest of Miss CoraTsylor Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gregg and daugh-

ter of Detroit spent Thanksgiving here.

Miss May Crane of Ypsilants was the

guest of Miss Nellie Hall the past week.

Mrs. Cora Baldwin of Stock bridge
spent the first of this week with friends
here.

Prof. A. D. DeWitt and J. D. Traut-

wein of Dexter were Chelsea visitors
Tuesday.

Mias Rose Murphy has returned from
Add Arbor, where she has been spending

some time.

L. C. Watkins of Grass Lake spent sev-

eral days of last week with Mr. and Mrs.

J.L. Gilbert.

Miss Nellie Lowry of Ypsilanti spent

the latter part with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. M. A. Lowry.

Mn. Jaa, Cunningham has
from Chicago where she bee been

log the past two months.

Herbert and Thomas Clark of Ann
Arbor spent Thanksgiving with their par-

ents, Mr. and Mia. J. Clark.

Mias Minnie AUyn of Ypeilantl spent
the latter put of last week with her par

•ate, Mr. and Mra Chae. AUyn.

Frank Taylor of Jackson and Mias Eva
Taylor of Ypsilanti sprat Thanksgiving

with their parents, Mr. and Mra. D. B.
Taylor.

| Myron Grant and daughter Nellie
were called to Grass Lake last week on
account of the death of Mr. Grant**
mother.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wackenhut enter -
tained the Mieses Minnie Stelnbaeh and

Louisa Almend Inger of Ann Arbor the
latter part of last week.

Will Cornyn, representative of The
Plymouth Weekly, state organ of the
Ooogre gallon allsts, was a pleasant caller

at the Standard office this week.

UetlM. XoUse.

The annual meeting of the Stock hold -

holders of the Chelsea Savings Bank for

the electl on of directors for the ensuing

year will take place at the Bank Toes
day, December 8th 1896. Polls will be
open from 9 o’clock a. m. to 4 o’clock p.m W. J. Kbatt, Free.

Gao. P. Glaus*, Cashier.

Pspor Haafiaf.

If you want your rooms decorated

in an artistic manner at reasonable

prices, give us a trial . Orders left at
the Standard office will receive prompt

R. J. AO. D. BxcKwnn.

Pay the printer 1

Me baling hay at Cbaunoey Clark’s

%, Howard Canfield met with
JQtthat cost him the lorn

1 below the knee. He was i

' ‘Mags along as fast as pomlble

1 getting late, and the machine

’“ng faster than-uaual. Ih P™.
“ the hay Into the month of the

he was using hie foot, and —
^ < «ught him and crushed the bone

muscles of his leg ton pulp.
iro wound waa localised wttL

of about four inches, while

1 *0(1 ankle were not scratched.

,or« afloat about blood poisoning

8( t in and that another oneratU-. —
**aTy »«• »U unfounded M U U y«
soon for nnjtbl«« of th. kind W Nr-
b- Howard la a young man pboot
“•'T fi.e year, of af^ and hn* hoitt

of hla

harry-

premln.

The
within a

the

The

The masons who drove to Ann Arbor
Monday certainly had bad luck. Messrs
Baily and Kingsley started about 8
o'clock, and when two or three mile* out

broke the rear axle and had to return for

another vehicle. Those who went in a
double carriage started for home about
midnight, and when near the toll-gate at

Ann Arbor the wheel let out one of those

unearthly screeches which gave the oc-
cupants of the carriage assurance that it

was dry. They stopped sod two of the

gentlemen walked back to the city, found

Chris. Benner and another carriage and

proceeded to place off theuhold up.”

With the efficient aid of Chris, the wheel

was poiin shape to do Its duty and the

homeward journey whs continued with-
out further accident— Manchester En-

terprise. ̂ _
The following are officers of Chelsea

lodge, Na 194, K. of elected at their

meeting Wednesday evening, December 2:

a C.— Gea A. BeGole.
V. C.— Julius M. Klein.

P.— Bert J. Hewlett.

M. of W.— Chauncey M. Stevens.

K. of R. and 8.-Bert B. TuruBull. _ _

M. of F.— John D. Watson.

M. of E.— Edgar A. Williams.

M. A.— Geo. W. Beckwith.

I. G.— Thomas Bpeer.
O. G.— Ernest E. Shaver.

Trustee, for three yean— Harmon 8.

Holmes.
Representative of Grand Lodge-P. C

Jimi L. Gltbe it
Alternate Representative to Grand

Lodge.— P. C. Hiram Lighthall,

notice te Tax-peyerc.

Having been Instructed by the com
mra council of the village of Chelsea to

force the collection of poll taxee for the

year 1896, and haring been instructed to

commence suit against any and all who

have neglected or refused to pay

poll tax ; I do hereby give notice to all

who have paid this this tax, that unless
paid at once to the to assurer of said vil-

lage, I shall commence suit against all

delinqnents.

G. W^TdmBpll
Village Attorney.

ANTED — SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for reeponel

ble establishment house In Michigan. 8*1
ary $780, payable $15 weekly and ex-
pence*. Position permanent References
Enclose self addressed stamped envelope.
The National, Star Building, Chicago.

The People Eellavo what they rsae
about Hood's Sarsaparilla. They know It Is an
bcosstawdislns, sad that It surss Assess. That
Is why you should getHood's sad only Heud'a.

Hood's PIHe sura all Itvsr IDs. rsllsva sow
sUpaUon sad assist

OLIVE LODGE NO 186. F. ft A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No 166, F. ft A. M. for 1896.
Jan. 18, Feb. 25, March 84, April

21, May 26, June 28, July 21, Aug. 18,
Sept. 16, Get. 90, Nov. 17. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.
15th.* J. D. SCHMAITMAX. See,

At Prices

That are Right ir
No matter what yup may need in the way of eatabU
(fresh meat excepted) if yon want

s Good Goods^^m^
at Low Prices

Overcoat

'Mr all Ik Putt-

Style, Fit, Material, • • •

Workmanship, Finish,

Durability and

rU want what will be warm,
dressy, and a good value for

the money. Our Overcoats, are
all that they look. We would

NOT have them otherwise.
Our aim is to give the cus-

tomer a little better garment

For his money than he expects to get.

e • • •
Remember,

OUR OVERCOATS and Ulsters
are all INT-llS'W^w Do’tfall
to see them

W. P. Schenk

and Company.

GENUINE'*-*

ROUND
OAIU»

CSTOVES
Corn-Shellers at the right price.

Look over OUR FURNITURE stock before you pur-
chase. It will pay you. Our prices always the lowest.

C^W. J. KNAPP.
-*'•« in Built li

— * tbi Largest

it will pay you to trade with FREEMAN

We Offer

KsYULES. ud Best

Fresh Crisp Lettuce
at

15 cents per pound

Large Sweet Oranges
at
3 for 10 cents

Prime Maple Syrup
at

30 cents per quart

Full Cream Cheese soft
and rich at
13 cents per pound

Fresh Bulk Oysters
at

25 cents per quart

For the Finest Teas and
Coffees
We Lead them all

N. Y. Buckwheat
at

25 cents per Sack

Figs, Dates and Raisins

Crisp, Solid Cabbage
at

5 to 8 cents each

Good Oranges
at
2 for 5 cents

Choice Comb Honey
at

15 cents per pound

Vail & Crane
Butter

Crackers

Pure Spices
and

Extracts

Cheapest Good
Broomsx In Chelsea

Try our
25 cent

Syrup

Heinz’s Famous Pickles

^ FF66IMn’S'Tablfsnpply Boost

ppkiipisiid"** I31!,','*'

Made by

Mm Bicycle Co

IndlanApolift. Tnrt.

W. J. KNAPP, Agent.

pOR

all the
Novelties in

-Fall

aRi Winter

MILLINERY

Combined with low prices
and first-class work,

call on

KATHRYN HOOKER,

McKcx* Block, y.w CHKLSSA.

or Otherwise ?

A wise man always
buys where he can get

the best. The place to do

this is at

J.G. Webster’s,

For Ordered Clothing.
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CHAPTBB XIV.
Latly Laam Wynyard walk(»d ann

mornltiK Into thv grounds in search of
primros*‘s. she being tery I«nd of the
pr»<<ty, simple flower; and Angela fol
low«*«l |». r

• “Mamma, ” she said, presently, “how
traiige It is that you and I have nerer
talked about money matters!"
, Lady I*aura smiled..

“I do not think it straage. Angel." she
replied. "It Is not an attractive subject;
and we have never had any reason for
mentioning it."
v “Was my father’s will at all an extraor-
dinary one?" she asked.
“Not so much extraordinary, I think, as

Incomplete,” answered her ladyship.
“In what way incomplete, mamma:’’

Angela asked.
'then her mother told her of making

‘her will in the Captain’s favor.
As Angela listened, the truth gradually

dawned upon her. ; • m * v

“My death, then."' she said, slowly,
"Would be his gain?”
“Certainly. But then it is very im

probable that you^JICdlo frst."
’* The verj‘ bli>od seemeu (o curdle in the
girl's veins, for aha knew how often she
had been near death, and now she guessed
the reason.
"Then it stands In this way. mamma—

If I die liefore you. and you die before
Captain Wynyarrl. tin* whole of my fath-
er's property falls Into that man's
hands?"
‘That is it, Angel.”

i “Mamma," said Angela, solemnly, “he
tomst wish us both dead."
“Oh, no, my dear! lie is not so bad

as that."
“He does not lore ns. he does not care

rfor us!" the girl cried, passionately.
“Why should he not wish us both dead?"
. "That would be terrible," said Lady
Xaura.
“Who drew up that will for you, mam-

ma': a>k*'«l Angi la.1 father s lawyer, Mr. Sansome,"
ms the reply.
. “He oueM to have been ashamed of
himself!" cried Angela, indignantly.
“My dear," answered Lady Laura, “he

was. and he tried all that was possible
to dissuade me from making it. He was
very angry, indeed, and prophesied all
kinds of evil; but the Captain persuaded

That would never do; It would not be
safe. You are hiding because your life is
in danger, and we must take every pre-
caution to keep your whereabouts a se-
cret. I will write to my cousin to-day,
and tell her that a very dear friend of
mine— a Miss Charles — watts a home for
a few weoka, and that I should be most
grateful If she could receive her as a
visitor Just for a short time, while the
family are away. She will not only be
willing, but pleased to do It."

come to
it mean? Where is nV . %

you, Vance; but I feel sure that you have
something to do with her going away.
“You were never more mistaken in yowr

life," he cried angrily. “I know no wore
about the cause of her 4rjuirtnre than
you do. I have heard nothing to lead me
to suspect that she contemplated such a
thing; and you cannot be more aurpnaed
than I am, or wore astonished. \\ hat in
the world has she done it fer- Jvluit
does it mean, Laura r* he exclaimed;
“you must know something about it.
 “The one great mystery to me Is why

what drove her away from

•AU 18

RAINS AND CHINOOK^ CM
CAUSE FLOODS.

Towaa Almost tvrept Oat of Bxlatoocb
— Business Houses and Residence*
Crushed Like Paper by blase of
Driftlas Pebrlo.

CHAPTER XV.
On Thursday evening Angela found on

her toilet table a message from Jane Fels-
par, and knew that the way lay straight
before her, that early the next morning
she must leave the dear old home, which
was no longer a place of safety for her.
She resolved to spend the few remain-'

ing hours with her mother; and, on re-
pniring to her room, she found the un-
happy 4ady weeping most bitterly. She
would not tell Angela why, except that
there had been some little unpleasantness
with the Captain.
"1 am sure you have been speaking to

him of Gladys Rane, mamma," declared
Angela; “nothing else ever causes you
such grief as this."
"Never mind, Angel. I repent most bit-

terly of the step I took. Oh, my darling,
if I had hot listened to you! My life is
one long martyrdom. Angel, I have never
confessed it before, but, oh, how I long
to be free! I am tired of miffering, and
the time has come when I desire to be
free, to be away from him, to cease to
suffer at his hands. I want to be where
every day will not bring fresh torture. I
long for peace and rest.”
With kindly words Angela soothed her

unhappy mother.
“The time of rest will come," she said.

“Ail sorrows end, mamma, just as all
darkness ends, and the dawn comes at
last. Mamma, you will keep your prom-
ise to me— you will send for Mr. Sansome
as soon ns you can, and have that unfor-
tunate will canceled."

"I will; I shall not forget; I am anxious
to do It. If he had been kind to me, there
would have been some justice in your
father's money coming to him; but as he
has been most cruel, ruined my life and
broken my heart, it does not seem just.
Friday morning broke calm and beau-

tiful April was drawing to. a close;

she went,

She looked at the Captain a* she uttered
the words, “what drove her away from
home." She noted his livid face, the
great fear in his eyea, the trembling of

his hands.
“Vance," ahe cried, suddenly, “you are

in a state of fear!" v
“How ridiculous, Laura!" he returned,

quickly. “But 1 confess I sm starUod. I
never dreamed of such a thing happen-

ing.”
After a brief pause the Captain l>egan

to rally. A faint show of color crept into
his lips and cheeks; the deadly terror had
passed. He had had time to ask himself
whether Angela had gone in consequence
of something the had discovered concern-
ing him. lie decided that it could not be
so, for in that crao ahe would haveBeft
some written record against him.
Lady Laura Wynyard hud shown her

husband one letter. There waa another
and more explicit one which she carefully
hid from him. It rau thus:
“Dearest Mamma: I know that my

leaving yon lu this manner will be a
great sorrow and a great surpriae. I can-
not tell you why I am going, but you
know that you may most safely trust me.
Remember this, that my return depends
entirely on youraelf. When that unfor-
tunate will which the Captain persuaded
you to make is destroyed, I will come
back at onee, but not until then. 1 have
thought of many plans by which you
could let me know when this takes place,
and the best, the safest. Is by advertise-
ment. I shall contrive to see the Times
every day. When the will is destroyed
send the following' words for insertion in
the advertisement sheet of the Times:
Return without fear; I have done what
you wished.’ The hour in which I rend
those words I shall begin my journey
home. Do not let any one see this letter;
and above nil things, do not let the Cap-
tain learn that I know about the will. I
shall soon sos.you -again, my beloved
mother, and then I will explain all that
now must seem like n cruel mystery to
you. From your loving child.

“ANGELA."
Lady Laura wondered even more when

she rend that note. What could it mean?
What connection could there be between
the will she had made and Angela’s leav-
ing home? Fortunately for her, not the
faintest suspicion of the truth occurred
to her.

Sag Sceaea of Daatractlon.
Never before has Western Washington

had such a visitation of flooda as now
prevail. A Tacoma dispatch says that
there la water everywhere. The Great
Northern, Northern Pacific and Canadian
Pacific Railroad* are blockaded, aud it
will b* several days before traffic can
be resumed. The floods have been caused
by the four days’ almost continuous rain,
together with chlnook winds which have
melted the snowfalls in the foothill*. The
total damage Is estimated at $2,000,000.
Business has not suffered alone, for acorga
of houses are floating about In the de-
vastated fields. Many familliea have
barely escaped with their live* by meant
of boats Steamer* were tent out in
Snohomish, Columbia aud Cowliti \ al-
leya to rescue persons who would other-
wise have drowned.
The steamer Florence Henry went

down Snohomish River and rescued twen-
ty-five families living on marsh and low
lagds. In Snohomish County the damage
Is estimated at $400,000. A Suohomiah
pedal any* the river there is now twenty-
one feet above the regular water mark at
high tide Henry Johns a rancher, was
crossing the river with his wife and
three cbQdren when the canoe upset and
all were drowned. Peter Jackson, a log-
ger, fell from the boom at Cherry Valley
and waa drowned. Many families have
remained in the upper stories of their
homes and are safe for the present. Sev-
eral houses went whirling down Snoho-
mish River and were deatroyed by crash-
ing into the bridge near Snohomiah City.
At Lowell both the Great Northern and

Monte Cristo Roads were washed out
Many log booms have been broken and the
log* are being awept into the Sound.
Between Snohomish and Everett the river
Is six miles wide, being two feet higher
than ever before. A Mount Vernon spe-
cial says Skagit River is ten inches higher
than ever before in the history of the
county. Dykea are nearly all washed
•way. Avon is under water. Men were
working day and night making dykea to
keep the town from being overflowed.
Beaver and Olympia marshes are inun-

dated. No trains are running, the track
being under water. The Great Northern
Railroad bridge is in a precarious condi-

-Kr.r
burssa,
value of
Lavs been Usued by tbs
resulted In tbs _
damage of many millions of
of property, to ssy nothing of tha many
lives saved from impending danger. Am*
Increase in the psrcsntaga of verifications

is noted.
During tho year the department Issued

876 publications, mainly for gratuitous
distribution. The aggregate number of
copies printed waa (MWIJOO. The Secre-
tary again takes occasion to express his
opposition to the gratuitous distribution
of seeds and to express the hops that the
practice will be discontinued. Tbs work
of tbs experiment stations Is reviewed at
some length. He opposes, for the present,
the establishment of an agricultural ex-
periment station In Alaska, but recom-
mends an appropriation of $0,000 for a
preliminary Investigation of tbs agricul-

tural resource! of tho territory.

The report concludes with a compre-
hensive review of the condition of Ameri-
can formora. 8<?vonty-two per cent of
the farms In the United States occupied
by their owner* are absolutely free from
mortgages or other incumbrances. Ths
Secretary refutes the. idea prevailing that
the farm* of tho West and' South are more
heavily burdened than those of ths East
aud Northeast. States along ths North
Atlantic, he says, are quits heavily In-
cumbered with farm mortgages, and New
Jersey carries a debt of this kind greater
in proportion to Us farm valuations than
any State in the Union. The frequent
claim that the farmers are almost univer-
sally In debt, despondent and Buffering, he
declares to be without fny foundation, a
belittlement of agriculture and an indig-
nity to every intelligent and practical
farmer.

Referring to tho stress of competition
which the American farmer la compelled
to endnre, Mr. Morton calla attention to
the nearly 2,000,000 of farms, of eighty
acres each,' given away by the 'Govern-
ment under the homestead act of 1806,
daring .the last thirty, y cart, and to ths
amount donated under the timber culture
law, equivalent to over 550,000 more
farms of the same siae. Lands long tilled
and rendered partially Infertile could not,
of course, enhance In talus and tell in
competition with virgin soil donated by
the Government No legislation relative
to the public domain haa been so directly
inimical toblhc farmers who had bought

•laiaa fiti

to KuT
of *• 1
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province
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°f l igre in Abrili^
upon me actual enforW ln^
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large military stores. Since thm
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BUSY WITH HIS ME!

Orover Preparing Ills Assist
dress to Congress.

A Washington correspondent an I
President Cleveland is busy wri,

annual message, and Secretsry
la squally busy with ths prepsn
hia annual report, which should bl
before Congress on the first di7 d]
session. An unusual degree of
attaches to both of these for

•‘s

m

'“It aiast be destroyed,
make another.

and you must
1 ahull nevernmimna.

west until it is done."
• yx “It shall be done Ajagel; but I must
wait until we up to town. I dare not
Summon Mr. Sansome here.”
And, having arrived at this decision.

Lady Laura uud her daughter left the
•woods and returned homeward.
. A- black threatening cloud seemed to
have fallen over Angela Rooden’s life.
For some time she could not recover
from the effect of the information her
mother had imparted to her. Her acci-
dents were all plain enough now. If she
had but known about the will, surely she
Would have realixed the danger to which
she was exposed! She shuddered when
she remembered how near death ahe had
been— so near that in each case there had
been only a space of two or three min-
utes between herself and eternity. She

. spoke about it to her faithful old nnrse.
Jane Felspar, from whom she had uo se-crets. _ _

“I know*," saitLJane, who had had her
own suspicions and now found them veri-
fied by what She heard, “what would be
best if it could be managed; and it would
save nil exposure and everything dis-
agreeable."
“What is it?" asked Angela, anxious

to hear, for she had implicit faithvin the
wisdom of her old nurse.
“You must leave home at once, and not

let the Captain or my lady know where
yon are until the will is canceled and the
new one made."
“That would be excellent,'* sighed An^

gela. “1 shall be glad to leave him; but
I shall be wretched at deserting mymother." ; fjlll
“I have thought of a plan which is per-

fectly safe, miss, if you will carry it out."
“I will do so, Jane,” she replied, “for

every hour that passes brings me great
anxiety."
“I have a cousin named Mary Bowen,

who has boon for more than thirty years
housekeeper at Brantome Hall. It is a
beautiful place, situated on the K£entfch
coast, and just now the family are away,
and she has the whole Hal! to heraelf.”~
• “Who arc the family?" asked Angela.
‘The Arleigha. The late Karl died some

time since, but the Countess is living. She
has two children, the young Earl and a
daVtghtef, Lady Maud Arleigh. They are
all away in Italy now. They left home
'mope than n year ago, and are not ex-
ported back until next year. My cousin
la left in entire charge of the Hall, and
yon could find no safer hiding-place than
that."
“You are very kind to suggest such a

thing, Jane. It seems an excellent plan,"
aid Angela. J’Will your cousin consent
to receive me."

miss, and be pleased. I should
“ advise yon. however, W take a new name,
so that there may be uo possibility of
traclnr yoa. . _ ,,, _ _ ,, ,

P| 0hall not Kjcc it but I will do it, she
“Oh, Jane, t<Tthink that I should
a steal away from my home and
• another name! I will take my

father’s name, and paw aa ‘Miss
But what will your cousin say

not tell her who yon ***,

^ April was drawing to. a
there was a faint gleam of i^pld from the
laburnum, a faint glimmer of purple
from the lilac, and the hedges gave prom
ise of a profusion of fragrant May.
Captain Wynyard came down early,

and seemed very impatient for the ar-
rival of the letter-bag. Hia face was
sullen, hia eyes were troubled, and at
times he was so engrossed in his own
thoughts that he saw or heard nothing
of what waa passing around him. He
looked miserable. It happened that no
visitors were staying just then in the
house, and the Captain had to breakfast
alone, which annoyed him. for he ab-
horred solitude, his thoughts, when he
was by himself, being not at all pleasant
ones. Lady Laura never came down
breakfast unless visitors required her
presence.

“Where is Miss Rooden?" the Captain
asked, angrily.
“Miss Rooden is still In her room," was

the answer.
The Captain seated himself at the table

dark thoughts darkened bia face, even
they shadowed hia aoul. They were
cruel, terrible thoughts that could not
be put into words, and were all of An
gela. When ho had finished his break
fast he opened the post-bag, which had
meanwhile arrived, and took out hi* let-
ters and paper*; and the reading of them
whiled away an hour. Just as he was
going round to the stables to decide what
horses should be taken out he heard
quick footsteps approaching. Tho next
moment the door was opened hastily, and
Lady Laura entered the room, pale,
frightened, with tears in her eyes, and
her hands trembling so that she could
hardly hold the letter she carried.
“Now what is the matter?" he said to

himself. “There is going to be a scene."
But Lady Laura was not hysterical . A-j

great sorrow had fallen upon her, which
in Its very magnitude seemed to swallow
up her own. She was hastening to him,
when she .paused suddenly and wrung
her hands with a gesture of despair.
“I was running to yon in my trouble,"

she cried, "but why should I? You euro
for neither my troubles nor joy*. You do
uot love me; I am less than nothing to
you. Why should I come to you?"
"Are you in trouble, I,aura?” he asked.

"What is the matter? Keep clear of sen-
timent and reproach, and tell me.”
“Angela has gone!” she moaned.
“Gone?” he questioned, in a low, hoarse

voice. ‘This must be some stupid jest,
Laura. What doe* it mean?”
“Read that,” said her ladyship, placing

an open letter in hia hands.
The contents ran:
"My Darling Mamma: Only heaven

knows how full my heart is of desperate,
bitter pain as I write this to you. I am
going away from home for a time; I can-
not tell you why or whither. I have very
strong and urgent reason for the atep
am taking, but it is one 1 cannot explain
to you. Do not grieve for me; I shall be
safe and well. 1 shall be happy in every
respect, except in leaving you. It will
seem to yotr that I am acting strangely,
but I have no other resource. My heart
will bo with you until I »ee your dear
face hjrain. I snM good-by to you in
my heart last night when I kissed you.
I say it again, praying heaven it may not
be long before I retuvn to you.”
The Captain's face grew even more

ghastly as he read the letter. He laid it
down on the table, and, looking at hia
wife, asked: - .

CHAPTER XVI.
Brantome Hall was neither ancient nor

even altogether modern; is was simply a
large, pleasant, old-fashioned, rambling
house, with great well-lighted, lofty
fotfffiir A broad river wound its way
close by, and in the distance was tbe long
line of the sea.
By the banks of the Rinn at Brantome

Angela's favorite walk. She had

/ i

md.m am
was
been three weeks at the Hall, and day
after day she had scanned the Times, but
the longpfl-for .advertisement had not ap-
peared. It had been agreed between Jane
Felspar and Angela that they should not
write to each other unless there was
some great need.
Angela had been most kindly received

by the housekeeper, Mrs. Bowen, as a
friend of her cousin’s who required rest
and wished to be alone as much as possi-
ble.. Mrs. Bowen’s practical eye detect-
ed the fact that Angela was a lady, and,
although she marveled just a little how
such a one could bo the friend of Jane
Felspar, she was a sensible woman, and
did not allow her curiosity to interfere
with her desire ffe please her cousin Jane.
She saw there was some mystery, but, as
it did hot concern her in any way, ahe
was well content to leave it alone. Her
mistress had given her permission to
have a friend to stay with her when she
wished, and she was but taking advan-
tage of her offer.

(To be continued.)

THE FATAL FLOODS IN THE NORTHWEST.

Strange Army of the Sultan.
The Janizaries are unique In the hi»-

tory of the world. Nothing like them
has ever been known In the constitu-
tion of any state. We think of them
somehow in association with the mam-
elukcs in Egypt, but though there were
Home points in common between them
they differed widely in their character
and aim. The mamelukcs, though orig-
inally a race of slave*, founded a sov-
ereign dynasty in Egypt, but the jani-
zaries, even at the height of their pow-
er, never ceased to be eoldiera, and
they maintttined throughout all their
history the program! symbol* of their
lowly origin. They made and unmade
sovereigns, but they never aspired to
the high positions* of state and were
content to till their original poets. Not
one of their

tlon. West Blount Vernon is flooded.
Families arc fleeing to the hills to escape
the water. Many head of stock nr*
drowned, and the farmers will suffer un-
told lysses. The Cowlitx, Chehalis,
White, Nooksack, Stillaguamish and Sno-
homish Rivers ore ail from a half mile
to two miles wider than usual. Hun-
dreds of head of cattle and horses are
drowned. Millions of feet of logs have
been lost through the breaking of jams
at Kelso, on the Cowlitz River. Two
million feet of logs and 3,000 cords of
shingle bolts are missing. The houses
and buildings of August Julesberg at
Stockport are gone, and thirteen head of
cattle are drowned there.
Portland was directly in the storm cen-

ter, and the temperature fell to 34 de-
gress, an almost unprecedented low tem-
perature for this time of the year, ^he
rainfall during twenty-four hours was
2.06 inches.

MORTON MAKES HIS REPORT.
Work of the Department of Agri-

culture Bet Forth.
Secretary Morton, in his fourth annual

report, shows that, with $280,000 which
may be saved from the appropriations for
the current fiscal year, there will have
been covered back into the treasury siuce
March 7, 1803, over $2,000,000 out of
total appropriations of $11,170,455.45.
That this great economy was effected

ouo of their numlier ever occupied the I without any loss ot efliciency he attrib-
throne of Tureey, aud the whole corps | lb a lafge degree to the improvement

in the personnel of the force under civil
•ervice rules.

The inspection of animals intended for

acted ostensibly only as its guardians.
They formed the first standing army

of whk?h we have any record, but they
were appointed uot as the defenders
of the national Interests, but simply as
the executors of the designs of the Sul-

tan. The name by which they were
best known aud which inspired most
owe was yenltxer, signifying In Turk-
ish the new army, because it supersed-
ed as a perpetual and consolidated
force the old troops which were raised
only In emergencies and scattered
when war Is over.— Good Words.

and paid for the lands upon which they
had lived and labored. It waa Impossible
for farmer* in the old States to profitably
sell their products in competition with
those of the newer States, grown upon
lands which cost their owners nothing.
Referring to tho impression that great-

er rates of interest, are charged for mon-
ey loaned upon farms than for that loaned
upon other kinds of real estate, Secretary
Morton states that the rate of Interest
charged on mortgages upoir residential
property other than farms averages eigh-
ty-four hundredths of 1 per cent less
than the rate of interest charged upon
tynn loans.
During the fiscal year just ended the

.exported products of American farms ag-
gregated $570,000,000, an increase of
$17,000,000 over the preceding year. In
spite of this there was a falling off in
the percentage of agricultural products
exported to the total exports, but thla
was due to the unprecedented sale abroad
of American manufactured goods. The
largest market for our products Is ad-
mitted to be the home market, but tho
export trade is the regulator, the balance
for domestic trade. It follows that the
interest of the manufacturer as well as
the farmer is found >in the most rapid
possible increase of the export of farm
product*. General prosperity depends
absolutely upon agricultural prosperity,
and any commercial system which will
increase with celerity and extend with
cerUinty the export of our farm prod-
uct* will be of the utmost advantage to
agriculture aud all those Interested in Uo
profitable expansion.

Mn A I Incomes.

Million* of meu in India live, marry
and rear apparently healthy children
upon an Income which, even when the
wife works, la rarely above 50 cent* a
week, and sometime* It falls below
that.

A dispatch received from the Lowell
Observatory, Flagstaff, Art., announces
that the astronomers of the observa-
tory have discovered that the planets
Mercury and Venoa each turn once on

during

food is treated of at length. Tho total
number of ante-mortem inspections of cat-
tle, sheep, calves and hogs during the
year was 35,ft47,479, an increase over the
previous year of over 50 per cent The
total number of post-mortem Inspections
was 23,104,858, an increase of 25 per
cent. The total number of abattoirs
under inspection in 1800 was 102 in twen-
ty-six cities; in 1802 there were but
twenty-eight In twelve cities. Clearances
were issued to 810 vessels carry Ing. cattle
and sheep. Of cattle there were tagged
for export 377,000, and 422,003 inspected
Cheep were exported. The percentage of
loss in transit was considerably less than
ever before. Mr. Morton urges strongly
that Government Inspection should be ex-
tended to all animals Intended for human
food, whether for consumption in the
United States or abroad.

The catUe> and meat trade of Great
Britain ia reviewed at length. Of live
meat arriving in th* United Kingdom
during the first six month* of 1806, the
United State* nppUed 75 per cent of the
cattle and 45 per cent of the sheep. The

WHEAT STILL RISING.

its axis during one revolution about l *k. a ~-t — • --- •" — *

It Has Reached th^. Highest Point
Known In Years.

The bobm in wheat ia stiU on and tho
American farmer ia in a correspondingly
happy frame of mind. It touched the
highest point in years ort. the New York
Produce Exchange daring the week. It
is predicted that it will yet touch the
dollar mark and bring to the farmer, the
realization of his wildest droams before
the winter Is over.

The failure of the wheat crop in India
and Australia la so large that a deficiency
of 2,033,500 quarters has been created in
Great Britain’* usual supply, which nuiat
ho made up from other sources. This
change la in itaelf sufficient to uphold
the recent rise.. One day recently there

o St pMgat# t0 the UnIted Kingdom
-.045,000 quarters, of which
wheat amounted to 800,000 quarters,
North American 300,000, South Ameri-
can 100,000, California 1,220.000 and
elsewhere 25.000 quartors. '“f

uments, on a number of ic
least among which are the
ommendations of the President
Secretary of the Treasury is
revenue and monetary legiulition.
the latter, it is by no means
that the recommemlationa of W,
will be renewed.
Aa to revenue legislation, tie

somewhat different. Unlc«« wAi
who are usually well informed
generally supposed to enjoy tk:
denca of some of the higher officiwj
administration, if not of Presides'
land himself, are at fault,
to be asked to take early step* to 1

more revenue.
That this recommendation wiDt

with the lines of the Dingley
revenue bill, which passed the
Representatives last winter u«
“held up’" In the Senate. U not to I

pected. The provisions in thit m
affecting wool and woolen good*
would probably have provoked i
the bill had passed the SenfteJ V,,
session, and may do so if it »“ I

at the coming session. .

From trustworthy soorces it **
learned that both the Preddiat £]
rotary Carlisle are strongly

this time in favor of w “JJ**
Internal tax on beer from H.
Ing rate, to $2 s barrel It l*^
stood that the Secretary U soir—

dined to consider favors^
Secretary Hamlin’s proposition »•

a revenue duty on tea
from foreign countries. At ?
the internal tax on Mermen w
amounts in round figures to
a year. On the
sumption the tax ̂  JSqi|
amount, of course, to
and add $32;000.000 to the toUi^

revenueiveuuc*.
It Is contended, bnL|

nents of the propositton t<Mk> ,

that It would would neit >
greatly increase the
in the first year after it

operative.

It im quite apparent that kadame Nor-
dies haa not only a grievance, but also a
wideawake press agent '

rSHSif1
City for violation of ch“£;r Wf.
The case originated
Thatcher was a

Tract Society’s build1

t.nc (rf 140 fr*
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%!eu'rheu-

^ony oiuwl by tht*

ib^TSed^T^rilff and sore ana
The cure lot

purlfiei
U,e blood and neutrality

^Icb cu*oa i be aohea and pain*.

Turner.

» Pills
palaoratitM.

le’* Opia*‘»« of Rum.
I ptul n* la tea a caplUl anec-

of the Ute Ch»rlM H*«<le, the
who waa aomethlng of a gour-

He had heac0 *> much .about
ck duck* tiiat be desired to

Ikun. Mr. Paul sent blm a brace
steamer, with explicit In-

a* to how they ebould be
aud cooked. He sent by the
paaenKor a bottle of bay mm.
Mr. Reade knew It aa a toilet

It M*oins he did not. for be
e back to the donor: “My Dear
I The ducks were excellent; 1 an-
them exceedingly4, but the boy
moit be nn acquired taste and

•t co at all well with the wild fowl,
substituted chnnipagne. I liked
bay rum better made into a hot

OME

Jewish Kings.
Jews, from the coronation o!

In 1095 B. C., to the accession of
i m in 075, had three klnga—

David and Solomon, who each
forty years. The Kingdom of

, from the accession of Jeroboam
975, to the dispersion of the ten
In 721, had nineteen kings. Be-

>n Reboboam, B. 0. 975, and Zede-
the last King In Jerusalem before
ibytoatsb captivity In 509, there
twenty-two kings.

Not • 1 rest.
lpple-1 tell yon what It is, singing
ireat treat, isn’t It?

pple-I don’t know about that. I’ve
liitenlntr for the last half hour
I’m awfully thirsty yet. —Boston

rier.

matters of interest to farm.
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.

Best Way to Care for Sweet Corn-
Cooktnc Ovaln for Stock- Hedcea
Are Sal! Robbers— Tka Farm Work-
skop a Valuable Bnildlaw.

Carlas for Feed Com.
I like to shuck my seed corn In the

Held to Judge the stalk, says a corre-
respqndent of the “Indiana Farmer.”
This year l gathered It about fair time,

and spread it out on a hay loft. It will
keep well In a house loft which a pipe
goes through, or fairly well In gram
tacks, not shelled In a shop. The sack
It some protection. But l am going to
try this winter a plan given by a pro-
gressive farmer at Winchester Insti-
tute. After corn la quite dry ho puts it
In cracker barrels mixed well with dry
threshed oats, the corn still on the cob,

and places them In a dry place. Tty*
protects the groin much as nature dot*
from sudden changes of moisture and
temperature, lie says his corn always

shows great vitality. It is not enough
that corn may “grow,” It should grow
with vigor.

The loft of a workshop Is a typical
place. 1 once bought seed that had
been corded under the celling of a dry
cellar. It was swelled tight on the
cob, but was good seed. I never like to
thell seed that shows a crumpled or
blistered face. You all know what that
Is. It should be glossy and bright,
clean and smooth. 1 used to keep a
knife handy and examine the germ of
most every ear, but have now become
so accustomed to the “feel” of the grain
that 1 seldom need a knife. If it shells
off the cob a little tough and leaves lit-
tle white points broken off of the grain

and left sticking in the cob, I reject
that ear at once. If any mold shows
anywhere on the ear, It is cast aside. If
It Is a good car and shells rattling dry
and the grains are bright, glossy and
flat and brood and deep, so as to drill
one at a time and avoid thinning, it
passes. Very much extra thinning is
caused by planting slim grains, “rat-
tooth,” so that two are often dropped
at once.

GIRLS IN STORES,
or factories, are peculiarly
to female diseases, especially

i who are constantly on their feet,

i they are unable to perform their
their suffering la so intense.

When the first
symptoms present
themselves, such as
backache, pains In

groins, head-
ache, dizziness,

faintness,

swelled
feet,
blues,

etc.,

they

!S ./
should at once
write Mrs.
Pinkham, at

Mass., stating symptoms ; she
tell them exactly what to do, and
e meantime they will find prompt
f in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
poind, which con be obtained
any druggist. *

Mr Dear Mrs. Pinkbam :—I am so
ful to you for what your Com-
has done for me. For four years

ffered such pains from ovarian
We, which caused dreadful weak-
of the limbs, tenderness and burn-
pain in the groins, pain when
ing or walking, and increased
during menstruation, headache
leucorrhoea, I weighed only 98

and was advised to use your
table Compound, which I did. I
the benefit before I hod taken all

bottle. I continued using it,
it has entirely eured me. 1 have
been troubled with leucorrhoea for

ths, and now I weigh 115 pounds.’*
*» lUirrsow, Flushing, Qeneaea

Michigan. Box 69.

CycUtfa Necessity.

Boiling drain for Stock.
While we believe every fanue?. who

keeps stock in any quantity should
have a steam boiler aud mill to grind
the grain he feeds, still those who lack
this can find the next bast substitute
by boiling the grain until swelled and
feeding It in this shape. More of the
grain must bo fed to produce the same
result as whole unboiled grain, be-
cause the cooking Increases bulk with-
out Increasing its nutrition. But the
boiled grain is partly digested In the
cooking process, so that it is less likely
to Injure when stock is fed on it large-
ly. It Is better to boll grain, cheap as
It now is, than to draw a grist eight
or ten miles, as we have often done,
and wait a whole day for a 25-bushel
grist to be ground, besides paying in
money the cost of grinding.

r "'*t ,oni« rrowth. actually eorlc*
the aoil. Corn and wheat and tobacco
deplete it of such constituents os are
not easy to be had, but, on the other
hand, leguminoua plants and clovers
make It more fertile. Prof. Paul Wag-
ner, at one of the German research ata-
tlona, puta plants In two classes. In the
first are wheat, rye, oats, barley, pota-

oes turnips, tobacco, jrines, chicory,
buckwheat, mustard, cabbage-all of" U8e up nitrogenous material and
cannot help themselves to more from
the nlr. On the other hand, be shows
that there Is a class that does not de-
pend on the nitrogen in the soil, but
helps Itself from the air freely. In this
class he places peas, vetches, beans,
lentils, clovers. These assimilate nitro-
gen from the air, and the more the
roots and stubble become incorporated
with the soil the richer it Is In nitrogen

for other plants. As nitrogen is an ex-
pensive manure to purchase, this dis-
covery Is of vast Importance.’ If you
wish to restore wheat and corn land
sow peas or clover or plant beans for
a few years.— The Independent.

DU«aae In the Foil.
In a valuable paper on the relation of

soil ferments to agriculture, Prof.
Wiley, of the Department of Agricul-
ture, draw’s attention to the dangerous
possible results of burying animals
that have died of some forms of con-
tagious disease. Our veterinarians have
for years past Insisted on the propriety
of burning immediately after death ol
all animals that have died of anthrax,
and Dr. Wiley, In his essay on ferment!
on the soil, says: “There are forms ol
ferments in the soil of a dangerous na
ture, as well as those which contribute
to vegetable life. It has been observed
in France that in localities where ani-
mals that had died of charbon (anthrax
or splenic apoplexy) had been interred
the germs of this Infectious malady
have persisted in the soil for many
years, and that especially when cereal
crops are cultivated on such soils there

Is great danger of healthy cattle get-
ting contaminated with the same dis-
ease. In one case where an animal died
of charbon, sieep fed two years on the
land where it wa buried were infected
with the same disease and died.” The
same thing is quite likely to happen
with hog cholera. Every effort should
be made by farmers to avoid infecting
the soil by burying the carcasses of any
animals that have died of any zymotic
disease. Burning is the only safe way
to dispose of carcasses. Science has
fully established that several diseases

of this nature may have their germs
kept alive In the soil for several years,

aud for all such cases fire is the only
safeguard

.E

POND’S

Hedge* a* Soil Kobber*.
Land in this country is not so valu-

able as It Is In England, so the waste
of ground occupied by hedges and
their roots extending either side has
never been regarded ns of much im-
portance. But as the hedge grows
oldfcHt extends its roots iu every direc-
tion, until as in the osage orange each
hedge plant becomes a large tree. In
England hedges are kept closely
trimmed, and this restricts the exten-
sion of roots on either side. We can-
not get the labor to do this in this
country without making the hedge
fence more expensive than a more per-
manent fence made wholly of iron or
of woven wire. If the hedge Is al-
lowed to grow, the waste of land it
will cause will make its cost greater
still. Most owners of hedges on farms
would be glad to be rid of them if they

could do so at little cost.

A Farm Workshop.
No more useful building, or one that

will save more money to the farmer,
can be found ^iau a workshop, In which
should be kept a complete set of tools
for working in wood. Such a set will
not be very expensive, and having a
house where they can be kept it will
encourage habits of nedtness, which al-
ways pay in every business. We would
have the tool house large enough to be
used ns a general receptacle for all
farm implements, wagons, sleighs,
drills and carts when not in use. One
room should be partitioned off and have

a small stove, so that It can be kept
warm for w’orking in it in winter.

Make All the Land Pay.
It is one of the advantages or dls-

mm I advantages, as the case may be, of
If Tr MM M MW  renting land that the man who rentsW I m  II  I has fully impressed upon him the need

AlnflbJfesFs
Of If the farffrer gets a living, and if
he can still lay by a few dollars In the
bank at the end of the year, he thinks
he is doing all that can be expected.
Quite likely this is true in times of low

- , nrlces when It is most difficult to make
SCles, Wounds, Bruises, farming pay. But It Is not the result

ttness, Rheumatism. I “jj^pf^ouwTecvenllf not 7enl.,ed
to get some profit from every acre, and
to make his best land produce ns large
profit as it Is capable of doing. W hen-
ever farmers aim at these purposes they
will be able to withstand competition
unless It cornea from those whose nat-
ural facilities for cheap production are

euporlor to their own.
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Methola of Tillage.
The method of plowing is not so im-

portant os the act of plowing or turn-
ing the sward, yet the method should
differ with the soil. Sandy soils de-
ficient in organic matter and already
open should receive a different furrow
from a compact clay. The forfu-ir

shtiuld have a close and closed furrow
or flat furrow, while the latter requires

a lap furrow. Such a furrow lose*
nothing in breaking longitudinally and
crosswise in the act of turning. As
such furrows plow harder, their ad-
vocacy is of doubtful propriety, for we
are in the age of effective aftei;-tlllage
tools in the cutaway types to harrows.
No harrow’ with a tendency to pack
the soil, like the old spUe- tooth class,

whose teeth act as wedges, should be
used. <3As before stated, no harrow
should be used for the purpose of pul-
verizing and of soil djcomposlclott that
does not open the soil more freely to
the air than before its use. After a
moderate use no harrow continue* to
make the soil more porous *o far as in-
dividual investigations throw light on
the subJect.-Country Geutlimau.

Golden Wax Beans.
The Golden Wax beaus, from the

tenderness of their pods and absence of

strings, are much the most popular
bean for use when green. But not
many know that next to the Lima bean
the Golden Wax Is also best for use iu
its dry state. . It has a richer flavor, re-

calling the Lima when it is cooked dry.
There is, however, such a deranud for
wax beans for seed in spring that not
many of them can be afforded for eat-
ing purposes. Probably if the superior-
ity of the wax bean was understood
more would be grown and used dry.
The only drawback on growing the wax
bean largely is the difficulty of shol
ling it. The waxy condition' of the
pods keeps the beans from drying out,
ns most other beans will do, and un-
less shelled by hand some beans will
be left In the pod.

Poultry Yar4»
Ate those surplus cockerels still eat-

ing the food the pullets should have?

Fatten the fowls Just as quickly as
possible. When the fattening process
is begun, stuff them.

Are those broken window lights re-
place 1 by whole one« to keep out the
wet and cold? J
When the wings ar« cut, the foathera

do not renew until the bird molt*, but
where the feathers are pulled new
feathers will appear in a short time.

Secure a quantity of leaves for the
hens to scotch in this winter. Place
them in the hen house and scatter the
grain therein. The fowls will get need-

ed overelftft in hunting for it

well to make an occasional
in the Ingredients of mixed

COULD NOT EAT.

Tks Statement ol an lidlaxa Woman Wlo
Waa a Diajoytio.

From the Journal. I.oqanrport. Ind.
The alarming prevalence of dy»pep*ia

ana kindred disorder* of the digestive or-
gan* among the people of this section of
the country has canned inquiry to be
made among the phv*iciana of this city
aa to the cause, and the remedy which
Is being applied thereto. Lending physi-
cians assert that three-fourths of the pa-
tients who come under their care are
affected in some degree with etomnch
trouble arising from biliousness, imliges-
ton. irregularities of the liver and bow-
els. VV hile these cases are common, the
remedies applied have in most cases
been but temporary measures of relief.
A report came from Idaville, lud., of

a number of cases where sufferers from.. mentioned had found welcome
relief from pain in the use of Dr. Will-
Isms’ Pink Pills for Pale People. A re-
porter was Sent to Investigate the matter
a»d returned with the following state-
ment of facts:

Heed, of the village, was first
mlted and from him were obtained the
SJ®?1 .of, people who hud purohnned the
Pink Pills, and who had spoken of the
benefit they had received from the use
of the medicine. The druggist cited to the
reporter Mrs. tanisa Elder, who lived iu
the village. Mrs. Elder was found at her
home busily engaged iu sewing. When
asked if nhe could say that the Pink Pills
had beufited her, she said:
“\os, sir, 1 am sure that I have been

greatly benefited by them. Before I be-
gan using the medicine I was troubled
with my stomach. I had to be careful of

* at<’: .ant* t*,en I Was sick most all
the time with my stomach. I would have
fainting spells, and while walking about
the house 1 would suddenly be seized
with a spell of dizzluess aud fill to the
floor. 1 could not go out of doors unless
some one was with me to hold me when
the dizzy spell* came on me. I tried ail
of our doctors here and they could do
me no good; I went to Mouticello and
tried a noted doctor there, but he helped
me bat very little.
“Finally my husband noticed the nd-

vertisement of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People, and he got a box to try
them. I had not finished the first box be-
fore I felt better. 1 was able to cut, and
my sleep was undisturbed by the bad
dreams that had bothered me before.
When the first box was gone I felt as
though 1 must have some more of the
medicine, for the improvement in my feel-
ings was so great that I seemed like a
new woman. My husband got five more
boxen and I have used all but one of
them. I feel now ns If I could eat any-
thing, the dizziness is nil gone, and mv
stomach is not troubling me as it did. I
sleep well, and I believe I owe it all to
Dr. Wiliams’ Pink PHls.”
M .S. Dfoko is m pro jK-foi: « fanner liv-

ing one mile south of Idaville, lad. He
has not been actively engaged in farm
work for ten years until this year. “I
have been troubled with con at i put ion and
piles for forty years,” said Mr. Drake.
“My condition was such that 1 wa* forced
to give up active vork on the farm, so 1
rented my place. I took box after box
of aU kinds of pills and nothing gave nn*
mote than temporary relief. The doctors
told me that I must not take so many
pills; that if would cause permanqpt in-
jury. But 1 had to have relief in some
way, so I took the lulls. Why, sometimes
I would go a week without a passage and
I suffered torment. I could not sleep
and had no appetite. I was advised by
a physician to e?t nothing but vegetables,
and I tried dieting, but it did not do me
any permanent good. Last spring I saw
an article about Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills
for Pale People, and concluded to try
them. I bought six boxes, and have used
ail but one. I am able to eat heartily
now, and 1 sleep well. I have done more
work this summer than I have done in
ten years before, and I do not know what
it could have been that put me in such
good shape if it was not the Pink PUls,
for I have taken nq other medicine since
I began to use them.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple are a specific for troubles peculiar to
females, such as suppressions, irregulari
ties and nil forms of weakness. They
build up the blood, and restore the glow
of health to pale' and sallow checks.
They are manufactured by the Dr. Wil
Hams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady,
PL Y., and are sold by all druggists at 50
cents a box or six boxes for *2.50.

To Protect Elephants.
The League for the Protectioq of Af-

rican Elephants Is a new organization
in Paris. Among the members are colo-
nial officers, politicians, scientific men
and the composer, Saint-Saens. In the
circular Justifying ita existence it says
that in recent years the number of
African elephants killed annually has
been 42,000. and that at this rate the
elephant will be exterminated in Africa
within fifteen years. The circular says
that, as the burden bearer of civiliza-
tion on tlie Dark Continent, the ele-
phant is of inestimable worth and
should be preserved.

asm
silver mine
means of
the medium and his wife with him, H
Is said, andr«m>pose« to have the ftpirit
accomplltl/ what man has never been
able to The wH?aUed lost mine
hunt was bssdd upotii the fact that as
Hite as fifty yeWjp hm the Chippewa*
on OhequamegonVRat made trips into
the country, returning with native sil-
ver, which they chopped out of the
rock with their tomahawks. They re-
fused to divulge Its whereabouts to
any white man.

An Appeal for Assistance.
The man who is charitable to himself will

listen to the mute appeal for assistance
made by hie itoinarh. or his liver, In the
shape of divers dyspeptic qualms and un-
easy senna t Ions In the regions of the gland
that secretes his bile. Hoetetter's Stomach
Blttsrs, my dear air, or madam-as the esse
may be— Is what you require. 'Hasten to use
If you are troubled with heartburn, wind
In the stomach, or not* that your skin or
.the whites of your ayes are taking a sallow
bus. _______________________

A Detriment.
I^idy (to servant who applies for a

place)— But, tell me, do you underatand
hair dressing?

Servant Girl— Oh, yes, In half an hour
I can make the most dlfllci:!r hair dress.
Lady— In half nn hour? I regret, then.

But I cannot accept you. What would
I do the whole forenoon If my hair were
dressed lu half on hour?— Matyas Diak.

_ --
proved more by the pleas
Rymp of Figs, when In need of the laxa-
tive effect of a gentle remedy than by,
any other, and that It Is more accepta-
ble to them. Children enjoy It and it
benefits them. The true remedy, Syrup
of Figs, is manufactured by the Califor-
nia Fig Syrup Co. only.

Basthiap.
“Young Avenue has got a place In m

dry goods furnishing store.”
“1 thought he was too sleepy to do

busin«*H.w

“Oh, they'll put him in the night shirt
department.”— Buffalo Time*.

Lane’s Family Medicine
Moves the bowels each day. In *r-

der to be healthy this is necessity.
the liver and kidnem

25 add 50c.

m

Acts gently on the liver an
Cures sick headache. Price

Garden Mpota of the South.
The Passenger Department of ths

Louisville tod Nashville Railroad ha*
just Issued a hundred page book with the
above title. • It is descriptive of the re-
sources and capabilities of the soil of the
counties lying along this line in the States
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, South-
ern Mississippi and Western Florida. It
also contains a county map of the above
mentioned States, and is well worthy of
a perusal of any one interested in the
South. A copy will be sent to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 cents in silver
or stamps, by C. P. Atmore, Gen. Pass.
Agt., Louisville, Ky. Semi-monthly ex-
cursions South. Write for particulars.

Why Tramps Are Healthy.
“Tramps always seem to be healthy

men.” remarked Mrs. Suaggs.
Why not?” asked Mr. Snnggs. Don’t

the physicians always apeak highly of
a change of scene Y’— Pittsburg Chroni-
cle-Telegraph.

Not Surprised.
Doctor— I believe you have some sort

of poison in your system.
Patient— Shouldn’t wonder. What

was that last stuff you gave me?—
Comic Cuts.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough

at once. Go to your druggist to-day
and get a sample bottle free. Large
bottles, 50 cents and fil.00. Go at once;
delays are dangerous.

It Was All Rluht.
Trolley Motorman (£o conductor)—

Say. Bill, the old gent behind has just

fell off.

Conductor— That’s all right. He’s
just paid his fare.— Cincinnati Leader.

1  — ...... . — ’d

Half* Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewsf|
is, unquestionably, the best preserrauJPtj
of tho hair. It is also curative of daa-i
druff, tetter, and ail scalp affection*. «

Tobacco was so called because tt
was first noted by Europeans on tbs>
•mall island of Tobago. ,

Piso’s Care for Consumption is the only
cough medicine used in my house.— D. O.*)
Albright, Mifflinburg, Pa., Dec. 11, ’95.

The magnet Is so
mineral magnesia.

called from ths

ir ran have UMNl Ifcibtitnr ttuatiiiy-H'ims s<wp mq
bays isetded to oso It ail th<* Um<\ If you nawnl trkiS.
It jouowsttto/ounwlf todo m>. Your *r<«*r tarn It.'
or wilt (rt U. assure Uuu wranpen am printed tnjrrd. _ _
Mr*. Winslow’s Booms* Brave tar ChUSrso,

untiling: softens the rums, rsaness
tilers pain, auras srlndooUe. • osnts s bottle. 1

Webster’s
International
Dictionary

lavaloabl* Is Office, School, and Some.
i revision oftb®

IKTERKflnONAL

I DICTIONARY I

ment, but
scholar!
Ing of aa work'

an and of the general polStt!
The Choicest of GUIs

for Christmas.
Is V aiiocs Styles or BcvSna.

BW* -Specimen pages sent on application to
O.AC. MERRIAM CO.,

Sprint field, Mu
jyblhiberu.

Onssd. DR. J.L.8TE

‘frt'Rf EMMt It ttltttlt HIMMI II IMMMi If lilMttfi
• Is’tso? Qf AIIMIft A I Al 1 h 'Iz’tso?

I Don’t idle

| and ask,

. BUT USE

St.

Jacobs

NEURALGIA, J*
and you’ll find out how quickly and surely it SOOTHES and CURES.H M M4 »»»»»

It id
change

To California in 72 Hours.
The California Limited, via Santa Fe

Route, leaves Chicago 0 p. m., Wednes-
days and Saturdays, reaching Los Au-
geles lu 72 hours and San Diego in 70
hours. Returns Mondays and Thurs-
day’s. Connecting train for San Fran-

cisco via Mojave.
Through vestibuled equipment of su-

perb Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dinjng car. Most lux-
urious service via any; Hue, _
Daily California express, carrying

both palace and tourist sleepers, leaves

Chicago 10:25 p. m.
For descriptive yterntut’p address G.

T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,X T. & S. Ry.,
Chicago. _

American Cutlery.
The first manufactory of edged tools

da America including axes, hatchets,
chisels and cutlery, was opened in
Hartford, Conn., in the year 1820. Pre-
vious to that date It is said that coarse
butcher knives and hunting knives
were made by blacksmiths, and the
better quality of cutlery was imported
from England.

There is more catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases put together, and
untU the last few years was supposed to be in-
curable. For a ureat many years doctors pro-

local treatment, pronounced it Incurable. Science
foods. Oat* Which have been boiled for i^edto _______ _________
Vo or three hours are excellent for an I has pi.oven catarrh to be a coMtimttond dls-^ i Kn.nkfnst for the fowls Ini ease, and therefore requires constitutional tre^-
occaslounl breftkiast tor me m I Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.

vegetable physiology are of ex,”“*
portouee to agriculture. I
referred to the growing knowledge of

plant* that do not rob the •oil. It J* a

winter, or for an evening meal In sum-
mer. Buckwheat boiled is a groat egg-

making food.
Select and make a purchase from

some reliable breeder of such variety
na may be desired, and then prepare
good. ‘warm, airy and comfortable
mmrters, and reap your reward In the
well-filled egg baskets when eggs are

high.

at Cheney A Co.. Toledo. OhkUs the only con-

circulars auU — ^ 0.

PF“Sold by Druggists, tbc. _
Huzzy Is a contraction of house

wife, and by early English writers Is

used in that sense.

STOP! 1111 Don’t Let llll

Constipation Kill Yon!

^ THE IHOST^OHD&RFS^^SDTaloEFFECTIVI __
MEDICINE • EVER • DISCOVERED.
ABSOLUTELY
pis sad booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY

Which costs most,_ , a sick baby, or a package of
Pearline ? Without the Pearl-
ine, there’s always the prospect

of sickness, and perhaps
worse, for your baby or for
- any other baby. It
comes from nursing

bottles that are imper-
fectly washed. This is

a source of infant trouble

that can’t be watched too closely. Pearline wilt set your
mind at rest Nothing washes them so thoroughly as Pearl-
ine. One of the largest makers of nursing bottles sends
out circulars with his goods, recommending Pearline for
washing He is wise, for milk in any form cannot adhere
to anything, if washed with Pearline. wo

“The Best Is Aye the Cheapest.”
Avoid Imitations of and Sub-

stitutes for

SAPOLIQ
W1U p*7 for *
four weeks li

C.WL**

Bceomtos. •' ^ %
He— Don’t you think my suit vetj|

becoming?
She— Yes, I suppose stripes are beootn-

ing to anybody who has a checkersd -4!
career.— Texas Sifter.

A superb fir!; surpswlaxly lovely; skis
fair as a lily; cheeks like roses, and why!
It is beesuse she uses Glenn’s Bulphu*(
Sosp. Of druggists.

Sharks Grow to Enormous Weight.
Sharks are frequently killed that

weigh three or four thousand pounds^

M,
.*U •
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do you get your laundry work

done!

WHERE . "Saved My Life" ™
f A VITmANW •TOHY.

At the

Chelsea Steam Laundry

of course.

WHY NOT? ,

Real Estate !

“Several year* ago, while in Fort
SneUlng, Minn., I caught a ievere
cold, attended with a terrible cough,

that allowed me no rest day or
mtfht The doctor# after exhaust-
ing their remedies; pronounced my

case hopeless, say-

ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of

AYER’S

Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at $100, 9150,
$200 and $300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

Cherry Pectoral was
fksent to me by a
•friend who urged
me to take it, which

I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short time was
completely cured. I have never had
mucn of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my life/’-W. H.
Wabd, 8 Quimby Av., Lowell, Mass.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Hifhwt Awards at Wsrid’s Fair.

ABOUT ROYAL

"TV. ”T " u,., ‘tb, Of th. men who have -
It Is sara mf' WfwWw mav %*• ^ ronsuks have come home

«p »m arm enelretod by • crown In Uiey were beftx.

_____ thair appolntmeot, and aleo much wiser.
A prince’s coronet beans on the upper roa(|« the d lechery that be-

rim four fleure-de-lie and four croaaee lng^ ^ *11 a snap. The pe-

1 titlon enUlle oooalderable expeoee,
In 1886 Richard II., being in Unsocial mo|% <han lhe comparatively email aaP

dia trees, pawned hie crowa and regalia w win (X>rer( aIKl the duties approach

for a loan of £2,000. | c|<Me io drudgery. Beaklee that a man's
The ovation crown. In Roma, was carear Is endangered,

made of myrtle. An ovation wea a pictured myself,” says the United

leaser species of triumph. * States consul to Ixmdon, relating Ma ex-

The crowns of the Kings of Aasyrta periencoa, “enjoying a four years’ holl-
from 2000 to 2000 B. 0. were shaped day at Uncle Barn’s expense, but bo-
much like the papal tiara.

ewel Stoves and Ranges are
in the right way to give lasting

‘ service. Substantial, convel

' , and of the handsomest
they meet every stove re-

quirement

The Prussian crown Is very plain,
the royal bouse of Prussia having bean
celebrated for its economy.

It la stated pj Brewer that Pope
Honnteda*. In 003, was the first to
wear a cap or tiara of state.

The civil crown was a Roman honor,
given to the soldier who saved the Hfa
of a dtlsen by slaying an enemy.

In Rome crowns of the leaves of vari-
ous trees were given to the acton In the
circus end theater In various sports. .

B. PARKER mu™.-**- .-***•

Oeo. H. Foater,

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Term* Reasonable.

Mparten at StaManl Office.

Michigan (Tenth al
•fhi Niagara fMlU RmUe."

TimeCard, taking effect, Sept 27,1896.

s 6:10 a.m.
7K)2 s. m.

10:86 a m.
8:16 p. m

TRADtS KAST:

No. 8— Detroit Nigh t Expr
No, 86— Atlantic Exprees
No. 18— Grand Rapids
No, 2— Exprera and Mail

taaois wot.
No. 8— Exprees and Mail
No. 15— Grand Rapids
No. 7 — Chicago Exprees
O. W.RuoGLis,Gen. Pass A Ticket Agt
Wm. Mardi, Agent.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

The royal crown of England has two
diadems crossed * st right angles; tbs
crown of the Prince of Wales baa but
one.

Pope Plus 1X4 in 1871, spoke of his
tiara ea the symbol of his three-fold
dlgnhy, In heaven, upon earth and In
purgatory.

fora I had been In London thream
' I had to send home for money. The
drudgery of a consulate Is the most

| monotonous drudgery that falls to the
lot of man. Borne, like myself, are
absolutely out of pocket. We *fcflri| ra-

, turn to find that we have lost more Than
four years' time in our occupation* at
home, to find ourselves out of touch

I with everything. Many of u# have had
' our careers ruined, because w*
ciimbcd to the consular temptation.
You remember that William Dean

' Howells after he came home from his

STOVE

Jewel Mores see sold by

HOAG «fc HOLMES.
consulship at Venice found new men in
all the editorial chains of the papers

that had bought his writings.
I “For the first six months a young
fellow of any gumption works Ilka a
slave learning how to be a consul, and
the rest of the time he works like a

I slave being a consul. For Instance, you„ „ . , a F^mnnA- I crown of Ohosrocs, the King of
c °^tor*A Preaching Bundayi st 10:30 a Persia, "us hidden In an Arabian fort- American manufacturing firm may aak

111., and 7.00 p. m.; Sunday school st was, and remained concealed for near- about the industries of your consular
12. ChrUtian Endeavor prayer meet ly 1,000 years. . I district. One month you may writs a
Inga, Sundays at 6:00 P- m- Prajrw' Tb# imperial crown of Germany dur- technical description of making a cer-
nieetmgs ̂  ^ J"; ing the middle ages was a small miter tain new kind of doth, and the next

Tu~u' : “irisr r r. — “ " -
_ _ , , « a. r, 1 1 n n i I eldee, as was fhe fsehiOQ in the
Baptist— Kcv. J. II, Gird wood, PA^r- mlt.r
Preaching, Sundays at 10 :80 a. in . and BtohoP • mltw- .

7 KM) p. m.; Sunday school at 12; B. Y.l The Roman naval crown wae given to
P. U. prayer meeting at 6:00 p. m; the Admiral triumphant at sea. ;?.waa

P-m. jof gold and Us decorations were the
prows of shipa . .

THE STANDARD

Has 510 Spare Inches lore ol Reading in

AN AMUSING WARFARE.

6:00 p. m;
__ „ ________ :80 1

least lugs on the S

month!1 yTr*?. busl^ws meeUngs I ** during the reign of AtheAstan,

pn
Co
rayer meeting Thursdays at 7:
venant meetings on the Saturday

Lay in each

9:26 a. m
6:50 p. m
9:60 p. m

RIPAN-S

Monday evening before date for Cove- A crown wee made for that sovereign
nant meeting. very similar to the coronet now worn

Mkthodibt EriscorAL— Rev. J. J. Nick- 1 by English earls,
erson pastor. Preaching every 8unda> I William the Conqueror, before the
at 10:90 a. m. and .^0 p.m.; Sunday eon<Juegt of England, wore only the

9^0 a m. Sundays. Business meeting even^ added a coronet with poAnta.
of Epworth League the first Friday The Marquis’ crown bears four
evening of each month. Prayer meet strawberry leave* and four pearls. In
logs Thurvdaye at 7:80 p.m France the strawberry leaves are re-

Caihomc — St. Mary’s — Pastor, Rev. placed by leaves of parsley wrought In
William P. Coosldlne. Services on Uoid.^ J*
Ing prayers with congregational sing the rojal regalia of Great Britain Is
ing and Benediction at 7:30 p. m. Sun that which was worn by Charles II
day school after high mat*. Man on being made for him at hie coronation
week days at 8 a. m. I in 1600

St. Paul’s Evargklical — Rev. G. Eisen,| The crosses on the English royal
pastor. Preaching evei^ Sunday alter- WM.e introduced by Rlchsid HI.
nating morning audafternoon. San 1

day-school after preaching services.

How Natives of Me4eK«ae«r Foaglit
. One Another IOO Yeere Ago.

An amusing description of war cus-
toms In Madagascar, the great island re-
cently in revolt against France, Is taken
from the account of a Frenchman who

. visited the place toward the close of
the teat century. The hostile bands,
says this traveler, usually agreed on the

day end place of the battle and at the
appointed time the opposing parties

1 marched to the designated spot When
1 all wae ready, some of the soldiers of
one host advanced, fired their guns and
ran back to the protection of their

1 army. While these were reloading, the
soldiers on the opposite side went

Positively Double the Circulation

of UJ other ntvspqtr ii Western Vuhteui County.
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u
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The modern stand-

ard Famfly Medi-

cine: Cures the
common every-day

ills of humanity.

during hie short and turbulent reign:
the arches of the diadem were added
by Henry VII. In 1486.

11/9. HAMILTON I The mural crown, a Roman honor,
*  • Veterinary Surgeon I of gold, decorated with battle-

rreata til dlaeuei of dornAticatod Ml I “e°'* I« wm firen to the «>ldl« who,
Special attention given to lame <5urlllK t,le forming of a city, first

ness and horse dentistry. Office and res- 1 mounted the enemy’s walla
idence on Park street across from M.
church, Chelsea, Mich. REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.

J.
C\ TWITCH ELL

U
z
o

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch & Durand Block.
Residence on Main Street, two doors

outh of South Street

C URIAH a, - Mich.

McCOLGAN.
 PUsicui, Snnteoi & Accotcienr

It Is probable that Job didn’t have to
fix the furnace. *

A woman who cute her hair in front
commits a crime.

There’s some woman who can make
a fool of every man.

Men are charitable toward everybody
i but their own wlvea
Some women are too busy studying

etiquette to be polite.

People always happen In when you

'H8RBF0RE, The Standard ia the beat and most proSt

medium through which to advertise. Then, too,

advertiser will please bear in mind that our local

lation ia far greater than ant other piper. Anyone

may doubt the above aaeertion can call at this

r^X^I-d be convinced that all we say are facts.
so much the worse of the fight that it
retired. Both armies would then go
home and return to the occupations of
peace, to resume their odd hostilities at

some future time. The first battle that
the Frenchman witnessed lasted from
10 o’clock In the morning till 4 o’clock
in the afternoon, with soldiers

in line, without viejory to either side,
while there were 22 killed and wound-
ed. Ten days afterward, one of the
chiefs having obtained re-enforce-
ments, the fight was resumed and hotly
contested till, in the very thickest of it,

a cloud of locusts suddenly darkened
the sky and alighted on the neighbor-
ing rice fields. Firing was stopped at
once, and all the combatants went pell-

mell to picking the destructive Insects,

of which they were very fond as food.
Women, children and old men hurried
out of the villages, where they had hid-

Standard from now till
an hour the plain was covered with

, *

iYING recently added new and late-style

material and several new processes for

doing plain and fancy Job Printing, we

are now amply prepared to please any

and all comers. No work allowed to

taken from the office unless satisfi

Office anti residence corner of Main have a plcked-up dinner,
and Park Streets. I In Hfe’e race a man runs better if he
Graduate ol Philadelphia Polyclinic 1 baa a woman to aet the pace.

in diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat.

Cbhlsea. - Mich.

A. CON LAN,
•a* frwt Han.lUxik

MUKN * CO^ah Broadwat. New Yob*.
Oldest bareM for securln« patents In AtnrHc*.

uJZ&Z ?^,i5^532iS.,£,K

There*a more nonsense written about
babies than any other animate.

A man can fall in love at many times
as his constitution will stand It.

No woman In the world appreciates a
husband like a four-year widow.

more than 20,000 people, squatting on
all fours and capturing the insects.

gfientific ̂ weritan
iDExmsrr.

An Elephant that Con Id Head.
“The elephant te the smartest of ani-

mate,” said an ex-clrcus jierfonuer,
“and I rememlier one back in 1856 that
conk! read. His name was Emperor.
One day he got into a scrap with the
royal Bengal tiger an* ’fore we conld
get ’em separated he got hte trunk
purty badly clawed up. After the
scrimmage was over, Emp'ror he

January 1, 1898, for$1
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IJ H- AVERY,
IT . DENTIST
All kinds of dental work done
careful and thorough manner.
Special attention given to

children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anaathetics used in extracting.

Permanently located.
Office over Kempt Bros.’ Bank

nRANK SHAVER,
I Propr. of The “City** Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.
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Residence on Park- at, opposite M.
E. church. Special office hours from
2 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. ra.h.
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L? Attorney and Counselor at Law.

out even on hte wedding presents.

The woman who talks most about her
“sphere” spends the least time in It

A man always Judges a woman by
hte Idea of bow she would suit him tor
a wife.

If girls weren’t so curious they
wouldn’t be in such a hurry to get
married.

A woman can marry any num she
wants to If she doesQ'.t want^bBA bad
enough.

A blow may be sweeter to a woman
than a caress; It depends on the hand
that gives it. \
Women run down the heels of their

shoes because they walk with their
nestis In the air.

on a dead run. ‘He’s goln’ wild,’ some-
body hollers. ‘Don’t yon believe It,’
says I. Now, where do you suppose
that there elephant went to?”

•• “Went straight to the surgeon's, I
suppose.”

“Say, can’t you get up a better
jam - ”

“Naw. He didn't go to the surgeon's,
neither. He went straight to a little
portmanteau shop which Imd the sign
out that said. ‘Trunks repaired while
you wait.’ Of course, he had ipade a
mistake, but what do you expect of a
poor dumb brute?”
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Didn’t Know Her.
A certain young man and a certain

young woman who live in Cincinnati
When a girl is in love the can’t un- t° think a good deal of each oth-

derstand how anybody else cab know er* bllt 000 unlucky day they bad some
Just how she feels, | words, and as a result the girl, who te
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Pensions and patents obtalnsd.
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containing fuU instructions bow to get thi P«nces. Position permanent Re-
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ing, Chicago.

High Up.
The Eiffel tower te 900 feet high.

The famous tower of Utrecht is 464
feet high.

Mount Hecla, 6,000 feet, te the highest' acquaintance within half

she would make H a point to forget
that he ever existed. The other day she
went Into the bank In which he te em-
ployed as teller to get a check cashed.
He took the check and examined it
critically. It was a very warm day and
•he was In a hurry, and she had not an
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te 866 feet in height

The towers of the Cathedral of Co-
logne are 612 feet high.
The noted steeple of St Stephen's, In

Venice, te 460 feet t

The etatue of Liberty in New York
harbor Is 806 feet high.
Ben Nevis, 4,400 feet, te one of the

it.” And she had to do It.

Beosnse Their Fora to there Did.
Mexloen farmers, follow a strange

custom. They use oxen of one color in
the morning and another color In the
afternoon. They do not know why,
but they say that tt must be the right
thing to do, because their forefathers
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